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FARM AND DAIRY2 April 22, 1909.

A. It., and sold by him to an Upper 
Canada man, who sold her for $4,000. 
She was afterwards sold in Killogue's 
sale in New York for $25,000. Her 
two year old heifer was sold at the 
same sale for $10,000. The milk and 
butter record for Mermaid also raised 
her price, and together with her 
breeding was what made her valu
able.

Dairy Herd Competition
The Dairymen’s Association of 

Western Ontario will conduct a Dairy 
Herd competition during 1009 along 
similar lines to that of 1008, offering 
$100.00 in cash prises. 1st, prise to 
the patron sending the largest 
amount of milk per cow to any 
cheese factory in Western Ontario 
from May 1st, to Oct. 31st, 1909—
$15.00 in cash, and possibly a cup or Cobourg Horse Show

1 Soa®' m"1*’1 * The Cobourg Summer Horae Show
$0.00, $5th, $4 00. Also 1st prise to w||| now become an incorporated 
the patron who furnishes the largest |(od_ u|lder the „f tlle Cobourg
amount of butter 1st per cow to any Hoj.ge 8hm|. Association. This was 
creamery "i Western Ontario from thft deei„ion reached recently at an 
May 1st to October 31st. 1900-815.00 important all(l Well-att.-nded meeting

■856
■ '.h, $4.00. were made also for the show this

The rules of competition will In- the , which wiU be held on Aug. 17, 
sain.- as last year. This early notice 18 19 and .jq a large barn to give
is given so that patrons may make aocommodation to some 70 or 100
such preparations aa they desire be- |,cirses is to be erected in order to pro- 
fore the let of May. hater in the vjde jncleased accommodation to lar- 

m list, and entry form, will exhibitor. from a di.tenee. No 
I». sent out to the different chôme wiu bo b, the hor.e .how
and butter maker, for distribution ^,mmittee to make the coming .how
among their patron.. We believe .these in Allgu,t the bigge.t «how of iu. 
competition, have been the mean, of kind Cen„dB ,nd they are under 
•tinmlating the production of milk tlki the work with th« hearty el
and ire trust that a larger number of ope„tion Cobourg citimm. It will 
entra» will la- received thi. year. bil held in Doneg.n Purk, where

there is a fine track 
Spring Care of Winter Wheat I eommodation for sever

ivation experiments car- Pp°pl®- Improvements m 
1 he Nehraaka Experiment «round, la.t year involved an i-rprae. 

winter wheat it was °* between one and two thousand dol- 
increased yield could Ur», but the great increue in gate, 

grand stand and box receipts, entry 
fees, etc., justified the committee in 
their work.

The Cobourg Horse Show, since its 
inception in 1906, has had an appre
ciably good effect upon tne breeding 
industry in tin- Midland district, and 
last year was the means of gathering 
together many of the most celebrated 
horses in Canada Miss K. L. Wilks 
Halt; Dr. W. A. Young, Crow A Mur
ray, H. C. Cox, Geo. Pepper, Toron
to; Senator Beith, Bowmanville; T. 
H. Hassard, Millbrook, > 
the well-known exhibitors.

The 
shortly 
further irr
show. The 1908 officers were 
president, D. F. Donegan. pre 
J. D. Hayden; vice-president,
E. Speer, sr. ; treasurer, E. W. 
graft; secretary, John H. Dav
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in Dairying rT«JIE t 
I Far
* *ng,

exclusion
commonly
ly oonsidei
Quite impr 
*da. The 
ever ia rat 
or so of un 
up too ofte 
pastures, o 
and rapidl; 
usually sees 
truly altrui 

This too < 
cow is due 
turns the a 
for the foot 
poor returm 
ada are in 1 
meagre aupj 
to her lot. 
able, hence
unprofitable.

and seating av
al thousands of 

ade to theShould take notice that to make a success of dairying it 
is necessary to have cows that give an abundance of milk, 
and more important still is the kind of 11 separator they use 
to separate the cream from the milk. Now, we do not want 
to dictate to any person, but if you are open to receive ad
vice on the separator question, we can give it to you. The 
advice we will give you has been gained from the experi
ence of thousands of separator users. They know that there 
are some very good separators, but when it comes down to 
advising their neighbors which separator is the best, they 
all agree that for all-round efficiency, there is no separator 
to equal the SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE. They are simple 

in construction, easy to clean, and made in the "last for 
exer" manner that has made them popular, even with those 
who purchased their machines years ago.

ried on at th 
Station with 
shown that no 
be secured from harrowing it in the 
spring. Harrowing broadcasted wheat 
résultée! in an average loss of almost 
three bushels per acre, while harrow
ing drilled wheat resulted in a loss of 
nine-tenths of a bushel an acre.

It should not be assumed that the 
cultivation of wheat would not be of 
value in drier regions. Cultivation 
is for the purpose of conserving mois
ture, but in tne years in which these 
experiments were made on whe 
was no lack of moistnre. In

when spring rainfall 
.,1 (1906 and hi 
increase from c

were amongtwo seasons 
was below norm 
there was *

Rolling winter wheat in the spring 
has not failed in any of the four 
years to give an increased yield, the 
average increase beirift 5.1 bushels per 
acre. The rolling was given early in 
the spring, soon after frost was out, 
and about the time growth started. 
Harrowing after rolling was not as 
good as rolling alone, probably due 
to loosening up the plants again af
ter ti e roller had pressed them firmly 
into the soil.

Early spring rolling of winter 
grain, pressing the earth as it does 
firmly aliout the plant roots, produces 
good results. When frost comes out 
in the spring it is very apt to leave 
the soil filled with small cracks or 
checks, especially around the plants. 
If these checks are examined closely, 
it will he seen that a large number of 
roots are thus exposed, and if the 
weather continues dry they are killed 
or at least injured. Plants have been 
taken up in the spring where half of 
the roots were injured in this manner.

If the soil is not wet at the time 
of rolling—and it should never be 
rolled when wet—rolling aids in no 
small degree to form a surface mulch. 
It does this rather than compact the

5$ tanisation will meet 
int officers and maketo appo.... 

angeme
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It ia time 
we “the int 
to do our pi 
of suitable fe 
®d throughou 
be ready to s
a revolution
feeding meth< 
why we cunm 
■nd moat pro 
ing this year.

ery Boxes
Kindly advise me where 1 can get one 

of the (lovernment rural mail delivery 
hoieef What do they cost? The mall goe* 
past our house every evening. 1 wish to 
secure one of the boxes that I may have 
my mail delivered at my gate —A. 0. R.. 
Russell Co., Ont.

Rural mail deli

Rural Mail Deliv
GET ONE OF OUR NEW BOOKLETS, NOW.

very routes are only 
inaugurated upon already existing 
routes. Any person living on or con 
tiguous to a rural mail route and not 
within one quarter of a mile of the 
corporate limits of any city, town or 
village who desires his mail deposit
ed in a box authorised by the De
partment at a given point on the line 
of the route by the rural mail cour
ier may take advantage of the oppor 
tunity afforded.

Much person shall provide and 
erect a box known as the King Ed
ward mail box on the road side, local 
ed in such a manner as to be reached 

t by the courier without dismounting 
I from ln> vehicle nr horse. This box 

■j. l . n ■ 1 « can only be obtained from the Post
Highest Priced Canadian Cow office Department of Canada It 

When Brown Bros., of Leeds Co., supplied at cost price, namely $3.00 
Ont., received $2,000 for their record The usual procedure for the es 
breaking Holstein cow, it was thought tahlishment of a rural delivery routi 
by many to be the highest price ever is the forwarding of a petition to th. 
paid for a Canadian cow. A eorres- Postmaster fleneral, on a form sup 
pondent of the Truro News disputes plied by the Department. Anyon. 
this claim stating that the highest wishing to take advantage of the sys 
price was for Mermaid, of 8t. Lam- tem signs the form, thereby guaran 
liert, a Jersey, bred in Hamilton, teeing to erect a box. On receipt ot 
Ont., brought to Bedford by O. W. this petition, the matter is taken up 
Boggs, afterwards sold to John C with the contractor and the Poet 
Spencer, and sold by him to Geo. W masters en route.—A. Bolden 
McCully, now Conductor on the D. Inspector.
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Bead Office aad Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL sad QUEBEC, P. QBranches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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F0B SUMMER DAIRYING

rT'JlE great majority of our Canadian Dairv iit,i 
1 "•rme" "« -«««'«-«I ,« Summer Dairy «thët^h '“u We'" *“ bo a.toni.h„d

■■>*, and in Summer D.,„i„e atom, to t£„ ,he *,,U d«. but wall mo,, thou to
«du.,ou of that other br.ud of the iudu.tr, ïïSJ , th« «"«1 »»» «ill ra.p„,id.
oommoul, indlad Wruto, Dairying, lnd miat.ken , J‘ore 1 lot. of M „„ th, f.,m
lï considered «ell nigh impomible or ,t lo„t of relli™ , We “ °“e but» to enter . held
quite impracticable m met part. of Eastern C.u- ,„d out th °7'' 8r°,,n6 8™n ”r waving ourn
«du. lhe «emeu for Summer Dairying, ho*- „Jd. , “‘"droni » '«‘ion to the daily
ever ..rathe, dmrt. It .torU .ith .“’month °L r,7 T “ "W«™ b« been
or «> of uncertain feeding in the .pring. It end, wîdLd “ ,ht“e '‘kel, to become . practice
up too often with eight or ten week, of bare cold tion '*Pri,?d' “ “ ,ollF to count on .uch ac 

*“d e“d‘ of roughage, «ant ““ “ * °*" May iroolution. are v„,
usd rapidly drying cow., » “ha, D^mtor X*F‘bru.ry f„,.„, 
usually sees the final dying effort of even the m. » . , he 1,01 «un wilt* things down Vu,
truly altruiatic cow. “ **“ “““ to d«P«"d upon ntUUin, a p.„ ?, t„. reuuH,'

Thu too often neglectful treatment of the dairy Znt miatakP,e“ert feihng paaturee w°uid bo a
cow is due most commonly to the rather Door rl ♦ ! mistaken policy, although it is
turn, the average dairy cow make, to her owner d**** Pd"l,> ,hich not a few 
for the food he doc manage to gi„ her The *• follow and fail
poor tb. c™ _ - cm,,
ada are in almoat every cbm due to the too often 
ÜZ7t7t l,r.*‘h" fall.

»ble, hence badly fed; 
unprofitable.

»mew hat heavier crop and i, probably ,„„,„what
better muted f»r We-tern Ontario where climatic
condition, do not often favor a ,eco„d crop of

f-ro, and Oat, The» two mi.od in
T ! P"to by weight and .own at the rate of 
torobth “7 “‘U“"r pr°" "'y "ti-f.c- 
dZd b“ ’ *nd ""•"“‘y o' f~«l pro-
time^'r - "e™“ne * liltl« «re at cutting

V ?r,bl* bo '«re - *i°od «and of cloyor if the right .mount of tb.t kind of »ed ha,

2h„ tt
't ^""id" ”rd" *° ‘bo "'over a” ohré» ""f 

, tdl ‘be oat. .re in the milk ,t.ge
t ton 7° 7 CUt ™ *”y «'» .inc. Icing 

■tend ,fter tb.t d.te mean. 1™, „f frojin8 
va'il. .nd p.l.tohility. The .............  „f
««'to lï' b°thd thr ou~l. in moderate Ju.t 
titito to the »wd mixture will improve the feed
lnd'.!' ”"re l‘7'y *° ,b« *rue d the .oil i, i£*h 
would rOI1K" Th# “Ul-rtitution of vetches for peas 
would prove quite .ati,factory. P

.houH to"” “ * «riling
awiur. 7 *",y *nd in '“oh a way a, to
«•mre ear. developing. Sowing bio.dot or -n

. pr-d"» •• 
fora«e thAt will be eaten

milk nrod'* ^ T''1' however- have
r. iefv K,ng :alUe' Büttwr to fleet 
variety auch as Longfellow 
and sow in 
will insure 
the latter part of 

Millet,

I

! I

is q 
well 
to carry out.

meaning

The proper poli 
wide a portion

'ey, th« right thing to do ia, set 
of the farm whereon crops shall

up well by 
very little

or Angel of Midnight 
rows about three feet apart. This 

• good supply of valuable for.g. f„ 
... .... Augu,‘ *nd ™'ly September.

where i* i, d.irodVLTrô'l UndT^.U ‘to

“y. d r he” “ungarian Gr,„ will quite p„,. 
wbrm Tlî “ -hould to row, 7„
torero P"Plr,d l,nd “ *bu «te of 40 Ito.

»u7totCha*'ll!OW" ™ Ju"s on warm dr,
".‘hat has been well ftrtiliaed is likelv to Z 

reud, to mo i„ August „iu Uk,,1y to h 
and valuable feed. It to 
o0 inches ,
•«od an acre.

E-SrSE-EB'-V

you are. Ckiws are unprofit- 
oows are badly fed, hence Words of Congratulation

I must congratulate you upon the con- 
Want improvement of Farm and Dai., -
■held be read b, all ,h„ have the indu.try 
at heart and wish to make .
'* —H. Bollert, Oxford Co.,

». . .. TU,a * CHANGE.
t,me for * change in this 

we ‘t,h® intelligent animals”
,d roitoH K Plrt “■ u-r cows 
of suitable feed when needed. Such feed is need
be readU8th0U! ^ Uctation P®riod. We may not

otettont" nel,‘rw ‘h“ ‘pring and make 
olution or a marked improvement in mi, fading methods, but that. i. .Llutel, no „.Z

Surely 
•hould be will

a profit out of 
Ont.

be especially gro 
feeding or soiling supplementary summer

K purpjeee. This area should in-

basées
EEs-~--~™K2

A regular rote,ion .hould bo follo^
In U,n,**“*»y< or aoruiro cm,,,.

"rEEEi-Tf"==sB23ir5H« wiU^n„ (< there should be ,„„h 
‘be .am. land toing ÏÏ P""i* “f

A. cP„,'°"“ *7"““ “IMWO CROPS.
™* n, gh7;.r. Lowl",ng *? ‘-i—
Clover, P„r.„d^dto .n Cl0,“'’ bfammoth

Mammoth Clover giro.

dude about one

ïïïarwHrSS
I milk, "J„,t . litu' y ‘h* ”* -« fi» «o.
...... I-..,. m„r,!:ube.tm:;t:°2 ;.'■

s b"*y -d *• n’o"■,■ut°ld ”* ™ ‘b- bord next July, ..J„t .

prove a palatable
OP... at th. rate oT", tT^Ttol

1

1

ÏLeTnro ten ''^"«'"^•koio'ter' teey

■V-'. l^y'te'prov" mro^S^'"'

wâ‘to‘7" h° lh* 0,1 ‘ho"forte

nob, woH drained nil and a Bold that

even to the if!

» later and possibly
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even a few hours lies under water summer or 
ter. It is better to 
without a nurse cro 
ed till early June, _
25 llis. an acre. Cut any weeds that may grow 
up. Do not pasture it in the fall. It may be 
expected to give two or three crops the first 
son and three or four crops each succeeding year. 
It must lie top dressed every two or three years.

A ROTATION.

We built just five feet a day by filli 
of rings of two and a half feet each.

ed, howev«1 tluri Um pn .......... high
horses may have induct») mini to start breeding 
who have not a sufficient knowledge uf horse 
ditions to make it * wuooww.

The raising of Itoiww |* like every other branch 
of farming in that III older to get the best re
sults a superior article must lie produced. A 
man to be a successful breeder IMUst be a good 
judge of the stock he Is producing. He ought U 
be quite familiar With the latest ideals in type 
and conformation m the different breeds and to 
possess some ability-tile inure the better -in the 
matter of selecting stall Ions that will "nick" 
with the different mares, thus giving his females 
a chance of producing progeny 
improvement in the dam, In 
skilful breeder each succeeding generation should 
be an improvement Ull tile last, Ini 
lot of thought and study ss well 
ability to enable a mail In do this. Unfortunate
ly far too few farmers have the necessary ability 
while many give the science uf breeding no 
thought at all, but gn at it III a "happy go lucky" 
way, which renders success all Impossibility.

MIIUNHN IIIHAliH.

all the

because 
and chi

tt prices for
it on root or corn land 

Keep the field cultivat- 
n swwi down at the rate of

day for scaffolding and one for plastering 
the floor. One man

ed
the inside and laying 
whitewash it in a day. I paid transportation 
chargea for rings and men, from their home to 
mine, both ways, also wages for the men 
while they were travelling and $10 for the use 
of the rings. When 1 get the roof on the whole 
silo complete will have cost me $175.

1 have my own outfit for filling the silo. This 
1 consider a decided advantage. It consists of 
a 5 H.P. gasoline engine and a cutting box with 
36 feet of carriers. We cut the corn down by 
hand and lay it down in sheaves without bind
ing. It requires two teams with drivers and one 
man in the field to keep the cutting box going, 
one man to feed and one in the jilo. Although 
it takes from two and a half to three days to 
fill the silo in this way one can get much more 
into the silo than were it filled in one day by 
means of a larger outfit, which later also requires 

A man is practically independent 
when he owns his own outfit as he requires only 
a few extra hands and he does not require to 
cut his corn all down at once and take the risk

The fa 
Ontario 
more lik

duced fr 
tially » 
good car

ney bred

type of tl 
Speed at 
factors in 
road hors, 
while our 
dash of tl 

The far 
class hors, 
orations c 
no oalli

have or g 
skill he m 
improve tl 
on hie fan

If at all 
should be :
ing crops. To begin with alfalfa must not be 
considered one of the rotating cro 
the most suitable field or plot and ' 
alfa if alfalfa will grow. On the balance of the 
land a three course rotation is the best.

r—Corn or sugar cane or white turnips,

jssible as already stated a rotation 
owed on the land given over to soil-

l pc 
folli

Pick out
keep it in alf- lliat will be an

the hands of a

1st yea 1 t it requires a 
as some natural

2nd year- Peas and oats mixture, seed down 
10 lbs. clover an acre.

3rd year—Clover, manure in summer ready for
corn or roots next year.

There will thus be each year a plot of clover, 
or hoeda plot of peas and oats and a plot of

The clover The aucceeaful brooder must beof a heavy rain or having it lie too long in the
Horae ideals, like everything else In the 
change. The high-elasa draught horse of to-day 
differs considerably in type front 
years ago. In the older fashioned horse weight 
was the prime OunaiderstiM, •*“ had coarser legs 
with great quantitlea of hair growing all around 
the limb and often covering almost the whole of 
the hoof. He was ahuri and upright in the pas
tern and shoulder and often different in action. 
To-day while weight la certainly very much to be

field should receive the summer man
ure as it is hauled out and is likely to give a fair 
second crop to feed along with the corn in Sep
tember. The 
under the next May 
provide ideal conditi

uires about ten acres of hill corn to
ilo. The silage haa kept perfectly.fill our ■

the horse of 20clover sod and the manure turned 
and throroughly worked 

ons for corn. Part of the
zSome Points in Stallion Selection

T. It. Jamei, Middlesex Co., Ont.
No matter what type of horae is decided 

the animal ahould have a strong, well knit 
large sound jointe and good action. Tendons 
should be prominent with fine silky hair; the lat
ter indicating that the 
bone is of a dense tex
ture, hence of a good, 
lasting quality. Where 
this is the case the 

perament of the an- 
I is likely to be vig-

corn area, say one third, should be sown as early 
as possible to, say Longfellow and the balance 
equally to Longfellow and White Cap, Yellow

uming later in May. Sow in rows 
,'iirt and eight inches8 % Vmryi.apart in the row.

The mrn land fall ploughed ild be sown to 
the oats and pea mixture end seeded down with 
clover 10 lbs. an acre. Sow one third plot as 
early as possible, one third ten days later and 
balance ten days later still. If the clover fails

j Fro,

regarding 1 
■et forth in 
Mann, but 
as the writ» 
It is a ve

*8 j. in 1,1
■H

orous and the consti-

from any cause the field might be seeded to rye 
for early spring feed next year and again to 
Hungarian grass after the rye was harvested. i 'TV

I hevary in
changed fro 
change is fr 
“ difficult ( 
through an 
person oomei 
8 large nom 
for each cow

temporarily 
food, or even 
ly found tha 
period of lacl 
cent, of fat 
periods of lac 
■°d of lactati 
do during sut 

The ease qn

food had 
"f fat in the 
"ell i,« raised 
which drop pec 
would have rei

'l"ite possible 
when the 
the food. It I 
Period of I acts 
'bat we somet 
richer milk 
preceding year 
"“arly alike as 
',s previously si 
"“Ke to be ab<
"f lactation.

Changes of tl 
'oarlted aa they 
which makes th

II, I .tution hardy and heal
thy. On the other hand 
when coarse profuse 
hair ie present it ia 
usually an indication 
of spongy bone and a 
tendency to disease, 
such as grease.

It ia advisable there
fore to select sires that 
have clean, wide flat 
legs, which denote 
large conformation of 
bone and well develo 
ed tendons. As 
wearing quai 
of the horse d 
ing strong, w

PLAN OK CROPS TOR NEXT TOUR YEARS.

1909—Peas and oats 1909- Clover
1910— Corn
1911— Peas and oats 

1912—Peas and oats 1912—Clover
The area for soiling crops should be near the 

buildings and thus always convenient for feeding 
and for receiving summer manure. To the man 
who has silo capacity and chooses to grow more 
corn than sufficient for his winter needs, the best 
solution of the problem is ensilage for summer as 
well as winter.

I ; mill
1909-Corn.
1910- Peas and oats 1910- Clover
1911- Clover
1912- Corn

11911—Corn

;'4
milk

Si

A Chmplsa High Sl#„is, Kslllss

champion 1 
1 in- mustAn Experience With Cement Silos

M. E. Maybee, Northumberland Co., Ont.
In giving my experiences relative to silo con

struction and filling,

alifieations
nda largely upon the animal hav- 

developed hoofs, sound hoofs 
should also be especially considered.

The general principle of heredity is that “like 
like.” There are departures from this rule

be desired we are willing In wueHflre a little of il 
for quality. We want I he eleMl, flat, flinty bon» 
with a fringe uf nice silky hair when pr 

growing up the hnok tendons, and m 
the leg. We want the eloping shoulder 

and somewhat eprlllgy paetevn, which together 
with a brisk, prompt, vigorous action, the feet 
being lifted well from the ground and extend»'! 
in a straight line with the hocks well togethc, 
add very much to the appearance as well as to the

take it for granted that 
nearly all dairymen are convinced of the para
mount importance of silage. In all prt 

thinking seriously of building
building a

•liability 
a silo

.......nd
it may be urged, but, however, it proves true in 
the majority of instances. It should be remem
bered that bad points and qualities are as likely 
to be transmitted and reproduced as the reverse. 
Stall ions should be selected that are of the right 
type for the production of the class of 
sired, care being taken to reject unsound, and 
imperfect animale, those of had temper, and in
tractable disposition. Othei objectionable traite 
should likewise be avoided.

many are
this coming season. My experience in 
cement silo last summer will probably serve as 
helpful information to some.

I gave the contract to a man in a nearby town 
who has the rings made especially for building 
round silos. He sent two men and I provided 

sing the

a draught Imran,
Great change haa alan taken pi 

riage horse. It ia not very long since a carriage 
horse was supposed to be Iff hands high 
and those most highly thought of and most lilv 
ly to win in the show ring arc often 18% hau l* 
high and even higher The popular horse of to
day not over Ifl hands and some of the very 
best have been only lfi% or even slightly under 
that. The strong pointa of excellence in the 1 |>- 
to-date carriage horae are conformation, style, aid 
action. He muet he stylish In all respects, whe
ther standing or III action, must have high knee 
and back action, must he square gulled, and if

horae de-
ln the car-three more, with 

rings morning and noon.
My silo wall ia 16 inches thick at the bottom 

tapering to eight inches at the top. It is 12% 
inside diameter and 30 feet high. I pur

pose continuing it three feet higher with lumber 
this summer when I shall roof it. It stands five 
feet in the ground.
35 barrels of cement, 40 yards of gravel and sand, 
12 loads of stone and 80 pounds of 1-4 inch iron, 
besides a quantity of planka, lumber, scantling 
and poles for scaffolding.

extra one for rai

Horse Breeding
• Dr. It. O. Reed, V.S., Halton Co., Ont.

Horse breeding ia the most attractive branch 
of agriculture to many farmers in Ontario. Dur
ing the last four or five years in the hands of 
the careful breeder it has pro 
attractive but very profitable.

required to build this silo

ved not only very 
It ia to be fear-
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6ia worthy of note that this 
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* ,If Mr would conduct aimil.r ex.
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1.? «îil^ Tht .T.“ hrdb:»“mi-

experience. It would seem |f
»3e ■"■“P‘itl. to influence, from eh.ng 
rth“ *™ "‘ter,. Thi, cow appear. Ï, 
k«v. been particularly ..enaitiv, „h.„L, in he,

to th. work in winter j the price of butter i. 
orally higher than in eu mm 
» time when flies r 
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this system than
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f“"»>l ‘hat when feeding alfalfa

wfl'E1* pf^VZtt^rtt. 2
».y we feed one p.„.d S'ESÏ 
Hiring .‘ur|,0'7d‘ mi'k Pr"«l“™l To the ,
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Ultcn we raise one litter only 
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mer, the cows are dry at 
lentiful and pasture ish

rger yield per cow by 
hem freshen in theto have t«<1111.'lltl
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Dairy Farm. Competition

Definite arr:
the Dairy Farms eomjietition announced in 
our '«sue of April 8th are fast nearing com
pletion. Full particulars will be giv 
week. Watch for the 
April 29th. Tell

.I -ngements in connection with

y
en next 

announcement on 
your neighbors about it.

a strong
,^od^ What is true of this

a.fe to°TâwBOr ef,°°W8 ^
triL^dT ito,teMW-
tribut^ this very interesting article 
•nd Dairy, and I trust that he will 
'ng similar investigations, 
kind is of value in throv 
problems which

I,

to Farm
an allow-go on mak- 

' because work of this 
wing light 

full

tl
f upon many 

y understood.■re not yet We
we get rid of 
»kim milk 
that needs it. 
from our brood

Varying Percentage, of Butter Fat
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Our Way of Dairying
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Well as to why he preferred the Percheron, 
the farmer replied “they are more of 
a general purpose horse. The Clydes 
are all right in town or for heavy 
loads but you have got to let them 
walk. With the Percheron, they can 
be trotted. They can be used for any 
purpose.” Questioned further as to 
the Percheron, the farmer said that 
he had always admired the Percherons 
and was told in reply that they were 
the best tempered, possessed the best 
legs and feet of all breeds of horses 
and thus could best stand the travel 
in cars. “It pa>s to raise good hors
es,” continued the farmer. “We be
lieve in raising good ones. We nave 
got tired of the poor scrub stallions 
that still travel. We select the beet 

fee of $15.”

DRILLI NG Some Peterboro County Farmers
MACHINES

! ■I" ™mp«y Will, Dr. Huclio »n ag- 
Mouniad on cîllfiw”h2l3j2Ti nmütorif attacha of the Imperial
horsepowers. Strong, himple ami durable. Any German Consulate at Montreal an 
iiochanii'CHiioiK-rnifiiivineasily. SrMlorcstsisg editorial representative of Karin and 

Williams BROS., ithac». n. v. Dairy recently visited some of the
leading farmers in the vicinity of Pe- 

oro. Questions asked by the doc- 
of one of the farmers called on 

owing informa- 
crops grown on this 

oats, barley and 
a are groi... . 
o silo and grows no 

the milk busi
ness over 20 years, selling the milk 
for the most part to dealers in the 
city who come to the farm for it. For 
the winter he realizes four 
quart, and in summer three rents. 
Not unlike many farmers, he keeps 
no particular breed of rattle. “Any-

and they had to turn to dairying.
“Our farmers,” he stated, “should 

recognise that it would be to their 
eat advantage to get right into 

nd clover 
■iloe.”

The Business of Dairying
While much has been written on 

the subject of dairying, there is a lack 
of simple, practical, common sense 
information in connection with this 
great industry. “The Business of 
Dairying,” by Clarence Lane. B. S., 
Assistant Chief of the Dairv Division, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture a 
book recently published, is intended 
to meet the needs of the average dairv 
farmer. It presents in a clear and 
concise manner various business 
methods and systems which will assist 
the dairyman to reap greater profits. 
It aims to meet the needs of the 
age dairy farmer.

The book teaclie, that the farmer’s 
occupation must be conducted on busi
ness principles, and that in this

Interviewed *****

fFAfdairying, grow 
abundantly and

In

plowed u 
périment* 
poor to 1 
lertilislni

very muc 
some adv 
whal fert

Two li 

field in
d W'

irDAIN ght out the 
•n. The main 

particular farm are 
a few peas. Roots . 
cattle. He had ni 
corn. He has bee

lull

HAY LOADER wn for the

COW STABLES NEED LIGHT.
The cow stable on this farm like 

many others was dark and gloomy. 
In fact we could not discover the 

lilk,-’ said he, “fills rows until a door had been opened to 
Such stock he admit light. I11 remodelling the barn 

lling at the present recently, the small windows that were

eed of cattle. “An; 
that will milk.” said he. “fil 

requirements 
ired us was selling at the present 

ime from $40 to $50 a head. When 
aged these cows are sold to some one 
else that wants them, or are disposed 
of to the butcher.

other places we
cimens of grade cattle. The her 
headed by a Durham bull. We 

•d that Hi

ploughed 
land see*
next spr 
ploughed/

place called on, as at 
e found some fair spe- 

The herd was

300
I alKThe Dain Hay Lender being a 

raker bar loader, will me»' all the 
requirements of a Hay Loader 
will handle the hay from 
windrow or coll under any reasona
ble conditions. It Is a Rake us well 
as a Loader, as the hay can he 
taken up very clean right after the 
mower. It Is durable, easily hand
led. generally called the one man

informed that Holsteins are gaining 
favor in this stable and that soon tl e 
Durham sire will be replaced by a 
Holstein. The city trade also takes 
the milk from this farm. The stables 
are fitted up very conveniently and 
water basins were installed. As grain 
was scarce, the cattle are lieing fed 
on roots, mixed hay, and straw. There 
is no silo on the place. Aske-l if a

I an
and D

w
». »

Ask your agent about It. or write 
us for special Information

ke-1
infosilo would not pay, we w «re informed 

that probably it would, but that there 
is a lot of hard work about corn. A 
few lings are kept on this farm. 
Sheep are not stocked, dogs and 
hounds from the nearby city being 
given as reason for not keeping them. 

A farm outside the range of the 
ilkman was next called on. A 

r bail been installed, 
is being sent to the 

Peterboro creamery. The skim milk 
is utilized at home for feeding 
and calves. The cream business, we 
were informed, had proved quite pro
fitable during the past winter as they 
had ri«ceivcd an average of 29 
pound for butter. Here ai 
silo was in evidence. Hav a 
formed the basis of 

rail- the

: the fan
BS -nd 

that dairying 
winter as in 
records so

DAIN M’F’G. CO. catch for 

oughly.

be to sta 
dressings r 
30 bus. oi

seeding tii 
very thorc 
two bus. 1

break up 1 
to clover

Agriculturi

PRESTON, ONTARIO r* The;r
^ *LANDforSETTLEMENT separate 

' cream » **Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at Sti 
CENTS per acre, in various districts
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead 
way rates,

y and chop 
the ration for 

ion asked as to 
viator dairying, 

the milk 
cows were 

believed

I OurA Mew-bred Clydesdale—A Credit te ear Herse lalerests
regulations, special dairy cow 

profitablen
b. Wh

mer replied that as 
her in fat when the 

fed fodder, he
paid about the same m tblM ht bll in
IJ H* keptn’”” >™'1 »»t Iwn enlar,

dd not bo sure One ,ilo „„ the , ' 
the ««tent of hi. bui„ thi, 

lly devoted to com. lilo, tho farm.
should have a

to see. High quality is indicated in his flat bone, hie feet, and in the flue silky 
leather on his legs. He has carried off premier honors on several occasions in very 
strong company.

RECOVER! 
Clyde mare 
that was soit 
landed from

pneumonia, a 
were sufferin 
I any chance

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colonization, Toronto

MON. JAMES 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture. olden days 

ged. Though no 
m, one is to be 
Speaking of the 

r said, “Every farmer 
silo, if he keeps cows. 

Dr. Hucho made a particular poin. I «hall put up a stave silo as I ho
of enquiring into why sheep were not I lieve it to be about the best. It is 
raised. In every case the reply giv- the cheapest and about as good as 
en to the question “Why do you not any.” Modern improvements in the 
keep sheep r” was “it ia hard to keep way of stanchions, water basins, ce- 
them. There are too many dogs ' ment floors are a part of the stable, 
straying around the country from the The cattle kept are a mixed lot of 
city.” “In Germany," said the Doc- grades, showing strong dashes of 

Shorthorn and Jersey blood. “A 
few Jerseys,” said the farmer, “should 
be in every herd. They tend to keep 
the teet up to a good average.” The 
milk on this farm is separated at the 
house and the cream sent to the 
creamery. The main crops grown are 
mostly barley and oats, and roots for 
the cows, although this coming sum
mer considerable corn will be grown 
to fill the proposed new silo.

An Elgin Co., Ont., man that we 
called on, speaking of the agricul
tural conditions in the neighborhood of 
Peterboro said that our farmers do 
not grow enough corn. He likened 
the farm conditions of Peterboro Co. 
to those of Elgin Co. 20 years ago. 
The latter had cropped the land with 
grain until they could

as in any other, an accurate ac
count of receipts and expenditures 
must be kept in order to determine 
where profits arc made or losses oc
cur. Simple methods for keeping 
these rcc< rds and accounts of all 
kinds needed on the farm have been 

ed, and in as many instance- 
.1- possible the forme and methods 
themselves have been used instead of 
descriptions of them. No other book 
has been written that touches upon 
so many practicable phases of dairy
ing as does this volume. It may be 
secured through Farm and Dairv for 
$1.25 net.

land annua
WHY SHEEP ARE NOT RAISED.

or any part 
J. R.. Durhai 

Your inv 
unfortunate 
ody against 
«•nee of an

CANADIAN
PACIFIC nresent

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
GOING TO

WESTERN CANADA
ON C.R.R.

Homeseekers' Excursions

which he kn 
You migh 

by having t 
veterinariantor, “such an excuse would not be 

sufficient reason for not keeping 
sheep. Dogs are not allowed to run 
loose at will. Their owner would be 
fined or the dogs killer!. All dogs are 
tied and when allowed to run, they 
must be muzzled, thus there is no 
danger from them." Asked by the 
farmer of what use would the dogs 
be, the doctor replied, “They are kept 
for watching and as pets as in other 
countries. At home all cattle are 
tethered. There are few fences. We 
have boys to watch the cows There 
nre far too many dogs in this coun-

«eiM.,E.,H,o«,i5T:,",i1,v,.°; k"p -h"p ip"
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‘«urn ago gr 
three boye. 'I 
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"Minut'd untl 

The father the 
hoy- The boj 
grandparents a
"r has not pal< 
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middle of Mar 
to take the y, 
parents desire

Nitrate oi SodaSpecial Trains from Toronto 
April 20th and Every 2nd 
Tuesday until Sept. 21et. 

Low Round-Trip Rates, Colonist 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars 

For copy of Homoiookors' Pamphlet, rotes end 
full informotion,apply lo nearest C.P.R Agent

In Origins! Begs

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPART
64 Stone Street, New York 

Keyeer Building, Baltimore, Md.
36 Bay Street, East, Savannah, Ga. 

305 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La.
140 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111. 

1103 Temple Bldfl., Toronto, Canede 
Sen Jose, Cal.

321 Stimeon Block, Los Angeles, Cal. 
603-4 Oriental Block, Seattle, Wash.

father to
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express agm
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I FARM MANAGEMENT:
^***********************

EHtE EE— SHF nans = — --—-* 
■<• î* u rz*■ ara $• e w - - iï: ,

■hould b. ev,dented b, a The right to taka the fire .nod «.......... -..... . fn™ thé qL-
granted by the lease, would come tl0n\ a separate transaction. The 
an end at the expiry of the lease, un- Rurch“e, would not bo valid against 
''.'M ,fc expressly provided for the cut- th° pu , ase^ of the farm, unless it 
ting and removal at a later date and w“ evidenced bv a written document 
lf •«Wh exp ss ,,revision existed U J* , *®rnw of th« Iran-
......1,11"11" ...... ........ .... «H. w “vZ1 o"Zunér,tihep,r,[.trr h,d

agreement
writing.Improving Poor Land

I have som-t run out land that 
“*hi "oorove and 1 cannot spare any
"wed KTJJîÆra tôT, e,1

pe.im.-nts in g.een manuring. Ï, is Ioo

:hK
dressing of fertiliser on it. 1 would be

^r=.,5-ss“a

;

&£X££*si
cannot compel A to take horse back 
01 to refund the purchase money. ■ÆsrAtSJsauiTE

held in question.
Work the land

APPOINTMENT

DAMAOns ON BURNT FOR 
. !Wo y''arH aJf° 1 reforested two steep hill-

ifZZÆSS»

whom . '2 u da,?"fr for ,h" Iom To

^"snssisrss-^nSi

H.M. THE KING

and7d buckwheat. This should be 
ploughed under in August and the 
land aee.led down to fall rye. The
MzM s ü3“j:
to oats and clover. At the same 
I'"* ^T,n,f ,,f.8av 20 bushels lime
wé'.'.bflZ Zd.iX“^u™ *,e.™

WORMS
SUCCESSFUL EVERY TIME

A» Infallible Remedy lor all In.eatiaal Worm, in Horae., 
Sheep, Cattle, Hog., aod Doga.

Well Pleased

COOPER’S 
WORM TABLETS

I am a subs 
and Dairy, and 
with the

criber to Farm 
am well pleased

were many more1 famer's^
this section taking it. As I am
«STHS-U ThemT “

co , o.rH r,rt rim'Hasi

l'«n "'to ’îeïïïw'tïe »■
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voo^„7Z,,dX'iro„„ït“S:l

“,i"r ,h" "i»™ »«.

Boxes ot K» Tablets $1.00, postpaid

mmM

bZk .m*" ?”6 r“r i" clover the,, 

Agriculturist, OB. r." OtUwI'^’’

I To Mehhhh Wm. Cooi-kk t Nice Claremont. Ont. March 3rd. lvuo.

iSgd.l Thomas Graham.

-
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I HORTICULTURE |
from reaching thé interior parts of 

I the celery and facilita tee the work of 
filling the trenches with soil. Soil 
is the best material for bleaching. 
Ihroe "earthings up' are lequired, 
the last one at the end of Septem
ber. In celery cultivation, we should 
remember that 500 planta «ell grown 
give more returns than 1500 planta 
of poor quality.

Potatoes Mostly Mud
Mr. R. H. Curry, Canadian Com

mercial Agent at Nassau, has for
warded the following letter regarding 
Canadian shipments to an importer 
in the Bahamas. It is not advanced 
“fat this complaint is characteristic 
of the exports to that colony, but it 
wjU serve V* illustrate the manner in 
which the importer views such laxity 
in business.

n
Celery in the Home Garden

A. V. Main, iMnark Co., Ont.
Celery should be cultivated in small 

gardens more than it is. It is one 
of our best vegetables for winter use. 
»e ought to grow more of these. 
The first week of April ia about the 
right time for sowing and the selec
tion of three varieties will supply an 
early sort and two kinds with keep
ing qualities for winter. 1 recom
mend Paris Gulden Yellow, White 
Plume and Giant Pascal, the latter 
variety keeping crisp and sweet till

k\

place for 
which is

fvom floe

find thi* 
milar uttiEDISON

PHONOGRAPHthe seed thinly and water cautiously 
with a fine rose can. A hotbed will 
cause germination in twenty days 
With sowing in a cold frame or in the 

in, celery is slow to grow and of 
remains in a stagnant state till 
season gets too advanced and 

young plants make no headway. 
Transplant t* j seedlings in good 

e, several inches apart in boxes 
good rich loam with decayed 

manure incorporated with it, add a 
small quantity of sod to promote 
good healthy leaves. K* 
near the glass.

Towards the

from the 
it slope to

curtain M

enough f 
boa1* nt

nests oac 
wide and 
inches dc 
inches h 
under th

"Being a Canadian and therefore 
interested in the development f 
trade between Canada and the Ba 
human, I would like to call your at- I 
tention to some shipments that have 
come bore from that country, which 
are not only a disgrace to Canada, 
but will utterly ruin the trade. One, 
Borne time ago, was a lot of Nova I 
Scotia potatoes, which were mixed, j 
some so small as to be worthless, oth- I 
ers far too large, badly shaped, full I 
of lumps and to cap the climax cov- I 
ered with mud, so that by weight we 
paid at least one tenth for mud.

LT r, £
Supply With , •bsolutely rotten, and those full , 

water in the evening and look over îv, wor,V boles and bruised all over, 
your planta well to have fine indi»- « anoyltr *?fc °* potatoes, a few were 
'dual plants for planting out the last 01 ? , table size but the greater j 
week of June. Where several thous- Pt- v Ut the siz<‘ of a marble,
and celery plants are required, the lch 1,0 on,e would buy. In each of i 
most ^practical procedure is to fill gar- never‘iT”" lbe *",porter eaid he would I
ure, then four inches of "aoîf made 

firm, then transplant the seedlings 
watering and shading for a few days.
When the day for planting arrives, 
remove the frames and cut out each 
pent with soil into a square, the 
plant will have a fine basement of 
manure and get no check in the open

Is there anything that will giv 
pleasure to a house full of children than 
an Edison Phonograph ?

Is there anything that will add to 
the enteuainment of grown folks better 
than an Edison Phonograph ?

It is the plaything of young and old, 
although it is a scientific invention of 
the world’s greatest scientific man.

the e more

t..u
of

promote 
oist and

boxes outsid 
exposed to the hot

and allow
port same 
would ha 
cheg on 1 
of the nesuy more.

The Catalpa For Reforesting

S3aiBBd,Se,oK.-,*Mt J- r'
For the Edison Phonograph you can secure

Edison Amberol P cordsCatalpa speciosa so often referred 
to in American journals, is found I 
growmg naturally in the region of the 
» abash River. It grows in bottom j 
lands of the very '"oeat soil and the ! 
accounts of the remarkable growth 
in plantations are usually derived 
from planting, that has been 
Ohio and other middle south western 

where it has been planted in 
good agricultural soil In Ontario 
I would not consider it of any value 
for reforesting light soils, and I 
doubt whether the growth «ill make 
it a good investment on good soils, 
unless it be along the southern part ' 

the Province Seed and planta of j

Kor poor soils in Ontario the I 
results 'et WiH give much better |

Strawberries and Currants
1. I am thinking of setting out about ket- The Williams is the most popu- 

metb^Wmïrnii’nTrU, *■ th" be*1 lar commercial variety in the prov-

BT-U TsrtfSSS.'i1 ÎTsStfïÆlïSÏSÏîJS
«Wt slips off Of them. What is the best beat m that place. If either the Clyde 
aTon" œethode?-|<r,. A. H. 0.. Oxford , or the Williams ia grown, it will not

manure and get no c

PREPARING TI1R TRENCHES.
Celery adapts itself in a moist sit- 

aation and seldom attains anything 
on thin, dry, exposed soils. To con- 
serve moisture and for the purpose 
of blanching the stalks, throw out 
trenches twe feet wide and eighteen 
mches deep A space of three and 
a half feet should be allowed between 
the trenches to accommodate the soil
8tratum of manure should* be mixed 
with the .«oil in the bottom of the 
trench. Use some of the soil that 
• un throa-n out. if the subsoil 
is shallow or heavy. A good foun
dation of decayed manure ia indiapen- 
**ble .for good celery. Plant two 
rows in the trench a foot apart each 
way, selecting a dull afternoon if 
possible. In dry weather no plant 
seems to suffer more for water, and 
it therefore paya to apply plenty of 
liquid manure occasionally, Weak 
soot water ia a first class fertilieer 

re of insect pests.
ahead in August

which play twice as long as the 
present Phonograph can be equipped to play the 
new Records in addition to the Records you have. 
Many selections each month for both Records.

Y ou have a treat before you ‘ * you have not 
yet heard the new Amberol Records, 
and you should go to your dealer's 
today and get familiar with them.

ones. Your

done in

that is thr<
to accommodate

oTfdiioa'phoDotrap^ of,yile^|“* ,or illustrated catalogue 
lifta oflldiaon *R?corda.'ofd and*new*"* conlemme comP|ele
Ws Waal C~* Ur. DssWr. 1. ..II Edl~ Phosogr.ph.
ia every town where we are not now well represented Dealer, 
baring eatablished atorea ahould write at once to ,o5u*.
National Phonograph Company, 111 Lakeaide Are^ Orange, NJ..U.S. A.

hens to get ir 
there they cr 

three-inc

’irrnngenmnt 
the drop boa 
the wall at th

joints, leaving the cutting about aix 
to eight inches long. If you purpose 
growing your bushes in tree form, re 
move all the buds on the cutting ex

top one when planting and 
place the cutting in the ground to 
the full depth leaving onlv this om 
bud above the ground. If the bus! 
form ia desired, plant the cutting in 
tact. Currant cuttings may be plant 
ed with more or leas success as soot 
as taken from the old bush, but it v 
best first to induce them to callus

the
r is

and prevent!
As growth gets ahead" in August 

commence to bleach the stalks 
Clean out all the weeds and remove

r,t zcx** dim‘eed
-SSffS.fta’rjrsaaS
gather the stalks together, and tie 
loosely to just a little beneath the 
growing points. Raffia is splendid 
for tying. This plan prevents soil

oept the

Pointer
M'il&ur Brunt

The incubât 
'imeesary evil 
large number 
"ne must dep< 

An essentia 
the breeding n 
the very pink 
active. One c 

ulta

I bé n
t.lis.

for transplanting or as soon as plants fect or , imperfect. If imperfect, 
ean be secured from the nurseryman. e?me Perfect aort that blooms about 
It is difficult to say which is the best . eame rime should be planted with 
variety of strawberries for any par- „ T
tieular aoil. There are many good It will soon be too late to take
varieties, but each of them aie lack- °'lttin8a from currant bushes Take 
ing in one or more particulars. The , em at onoe »nd store them in sand 
Clyde is a good yielder and large in I for a .°°UP*« °f weeks to cause the 
site but being light in color and not butt" to cal,u" Store with the butts 
as firm as others, it is not a good u.PPerm°st When taking the cut- 
shipper. It makes an excellent berry t"lK:..ee!eot laet y6ar’* 8rowth

or Ue “ si iu S :;dd zix*2 ^

Pleased With Premium.—I am te. 
day in receipt of the alarm clock yo 
sent me for securing one new subscrip 
tion to Farm and Dairy. The doc 

8°^ ,.hape and 1 am plea- 
fd with it. I think the clock aloi, 
is well worth more than you charg 
for the paper and oolek together. 1

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS
■OOK CtSAHTMINT

pamperw 
'f possible bre 
r,,wl, mated 1 
"ne is more li 
"lity of the floe

t, f.i*

THE RUBAI PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
runs nicely and I see no reason w 
will not keep good time.—Geo 
quee, Perth Co., Ont.

MTimoilO. ONT.

■ « tii.
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Etching, »'h,'."h81 foVi' m,th0d °f I iiH,iCl hVk"*1 . I p-Q —

ïHrSSw*JREE EQ«8
stw

îî^SX "Miet : 5
..*•*”* Chick, in Winter
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POULTRY YARD
««nwummmnn,;

Dropping Board end Neeting For only two new yearly sub- ** 

script ions to Farm 8t Dairy, at 
Si each, we will send a setting 
of clfe«. of any of the standi., d

ige
My hen 

Kwh part 
plaoe for rooeti 
which is made 
hang a curtain, 
ment I, 9 , 4'/. feet, a 
..■om floor to ceiling.eip ■

■ *t the front ‘just h. ‘l 6 ,north f''.rence then between top an

ifejSLe N l\ l\ Nfxrx

gHSSsS-
warm, and arranged U, 

Kaoh roosting com part- 
md is seven feet

varieties of Replenish 
Add to it. Ityour flock, 

will cost
liUle time. New subscriptions 
to Farm & Dairy are easily 
obtained.

Sample copies on application.

you nothing but a

Circulation Department.

FARM & DAIRY
mi summer, 

is much dif- 
• nd bottom

Peterboro, Ont.

'•iirtum
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G-‘th"

not the time yourself.

wide and 12 to 16 
inches deep ami 20 A— Ü—l
inches high. Place 
under the outside Z A
• dge of drop board \ ----$----------
and allow it to sup- \ V
port same. Thus you ____________
would have 18 ip.
f*th 0n eit*1Pr 11,1,1

?ssl31Eâ2Kt
3

K,t weak "on their

teÆjSfsr: \<ztïï.
tiking"tuisineis ',EIM*8 into th«

ÿsE=f£F„~ 
SfiFi-TSS
M r«n« were provided from the 

render and out of doors the chicks
« aUv whTtlt TbakV were driven out 
da,l> whether the” wanted to go or

" Ml

Z S F'* '-T- =' -'«.d N“dr.8; Dropping Board

â".f:r:£"É3t”E£:
K«SStSSLrt3
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birds get smaller and smaller each 
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Th# Fpplkre’ fnpnor { ?/?'* Mrlniloïrid ,.»ri!'l,Uj!"oi™ Fallening Heifer» Dairy Form do not like to ,ee the bull in »er, 

«IIV I vvUvl 3 vunicr f thlH internal!/ and no external or 1 h»*'1 read with muoh intercut the 1 hlgh fit e,ther AnJ' tendency en-

SI llllil wmËÊmËÊ^
Feeding Young Heifer. Re,en- "g S&t XSSS J?.,“ÏLSrî

tion of Afterbirth the carbolic treatment. Sprinkle ten- tar^r bul1 ,Hol"teinl "f the name align bull count for more or should count

WMsSr: SÈSSÇSfSS S2S?mfflFygxesB Ezî&âéë
fed them, or if 1 may unk Mr. RicTho* "n wheth.‘,r >ou are practising sum- cIJiona and havThad 'LveraTrYtCr b^t<?form me what. you consider the

-...
e§=ss;âH:= :F-¥ F E-"-?5 5S5H1S5B|:5#$F-;™ “ ~
:Lto-T-;z>'::rt: fir*“rt"*d„£r™£V: -7S?£s- 

reaac « - w aSS “lhe     °f the   

£!$?§“!=» £»£aSs« -■"- «*
or more of water three times a dav meal._Geo. Rice.

Ap

The 
with 1

8
«Feeding for a Record
rat

1
Ê

iilil
Ing

..............200 lbs
............100 lbs.

Bran ................................. 100 lbs.
Corn meal ......................... 200 lbs.

say five or six pounds a day. She 
will possibly not give enough more 
milk to much more then barely pay 
for the amount of this meal, but she 
will make a better showing and the 
strain on her will be less marked.— 
J. H. Grisdale.

The poi
ICtS
deterior

h„i, “ir.-sü
high feeding as is the heifer, but I ^ The 

| u be son

suspend# 
strong h

moving

E
Substitutes for Milk

lu feeding young calves the milk sup 
ply is short, what would recommend as a 
substitute for a part of the rationP-J.O.M.

-

IwÏy Success has been attained by many 
in raising calves oe the short milk ra
tion when Blachfords calf meal is sub
stituted. type of r7-i \ = f

Uh 64 Dairying a Profitable Business
II. K. Lampkin, Brant Co., Ont.
I have found dairy farming a 

good way to build up a farm. If 
proper feed ia grown auch as corn 
for the silr, and plenty of clover hay 
in rotation with the regular grain 
crops, a good herd of cows furnish
es the means whereby the crude pro
ducts of the farm can be converted 
into a more saleable commodity auch 
as milk, which can be sold at one’s 
door. When one lias the help the 
milk can be made into butter at a 
much better Profit, because then 
have the milk for your calves

DUFFy \ AltV

The

Rural Telephones for ( ||l *
Family Protection. | ''

225 E!

DO
I I YOl

In this way one retains all or near
ly all of the fertilising constituents 
that it takes to grow our crops. The 
ordinary farmer doea not keep enough 
stock. The more stock kept on a 
farm the more profit there will be. 
as stock enriches the soil and the land 
will produce larger and hotter crops. 
By weeding out all the cows that do 
not return a good profit and are onlv 
hoarders, I have found that I can 
make from $60 to $70 a cow.

Those hoarders sold together with 
10 or 12 head of fat cattle and turn 
ed off in the spring sav in May or 
June at about $50 a head, along with 
what pige ran he raised and sold from 
having the milk at home, is much 
better for the farm and gives larger 

I returns than can be got out of the 
farm in anv other way. My stock 
bull turns his spare time to good 
account on the treading power for 
pumping water running the cream 
separator, cutting box, root pnlper. 
also the emery wheel .

It’s not an unusual thing for tramps or burglars 
to get into country houses and, while the men are away, 
frighten the women.

Often they don’t stop at merc'y frightening, but sometimes steal 
and occasionally commit murder.

Unless immediate assistance can be summoned, the 
of these ruffians.

in the house neighbors can, at a moment’s 

to go for a

I WA
EGl

ning o 
winning 
Mating 
breed in, 
produce 
this yea 

SiafkCwk 
KanCeeU 
K-lkC—k 
Sisfl. C-b 

Infertile

women are /practically at the mercy c 
With a telephone 

notice, be called in. «
Or, in case of a sudden illness, during the night, 
might mean the loss of a dear one’s life.
With a telephone at hand, the doctor can, without loss of time, 

be summoned and, in the meantime, advise what to d.i.
It’s every farmer's duty to himself and family to have a telephone.

at moment it may be the means of saving 
is a durable and reliable telephone—one that has a reputation

doctor

He can never tell at 
But what he does want

a life.

behind it.
Write us for more particulars about this kind of a telephone, the cost of installing, etc. 
You can build and operate your own telephone line.

The Northern Electric & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
427 Seymour St "0 Front St, W.

TORONTO.
599 Henry Ave. Cor. Notre Dame C®, Guy Sts.

MONTREAL.VANCOUVER.
U«e address nearest you.

winnipm;

j. rI find Farm and Dairv very inter 
I rstinv. ft is a very irood paper —Al-
I Sask R0lfCrS' Saskatchewan Co., Duff*BARRIEIt I* dentrante to mention me uauie ol mu pttoucauon when writing to advertisers
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Farm Fire Protection pntad b, tb. th„„,„d .nd wb„, tb.
Ihe one great fault to be found ^ritor called on a number of Toronto

with water as a fire fightjng agent. ”r,"a he found each and every user
even though one is fortunate enough ?• str?"K endorser. The writer has 
to have it always at hand for instant h,m^lf ***& the efficiency of drv- 
use, is the fact that water will not l,0,wder and has, with about a hand- 
only not extinguish a blase caused by „ 1 °f .,thn mixture, extinguished a 

oil as oil will always float flre "'"It of cotton waste, coal tar and 
V on the surface of water, but KB.*?'ino„.1 Vw>d anything more be 

it will cause it to spread. ! When a fire has been extin-
hor this reason we would i K " ^ d it can readily be seen how
strongly advocate the use of I,ow,.lor remains and if only a

1", dry-powder fire-extinguish- | smal| Portion has been used the cap 
®f8 .M .w.e “re safe in stating be renia red and the powder used

not a afc at lea8t 70 imr cent, of Ht,8om<* f'lture date. Directions for 
rim fir»“ in rural districts are | n‘fil|ing, •‘tc., are sont out by the 

caU8ed by exploding lamps manufact«rers of the machines.
KÏ J**! “dv“n.‘“8» cl«™- ^ 1 A" ‘h»7”mBo'nTb!«l b™“‘id»si»c-

~ %iLnrzt*ssrasr
PtttÜ ,bt -'.«-«in,,,*,
chlmnov hole , fe„ inchM I 
and throw in some of the

n.pA,WbAj»g I in?

in.cbin™ will not Injur. th/JLtde. 1 I i P°'!nd‘ 'ïh«”, '"«dod.
Ik ate fabric; never corrodes; will not ! 1 1 his mode of opera-
deteriorato from age or climatic I tlon *“ practically the
changes. " 1 | I same in all liquid

tu Dl* j POWD*R "XTiNotrisHKRa. machines ;

■hoju d;j i.HSi.’Wia 11 s, vi;:;
tube some 18 inches in length bv 2 in I II I holding machine with
in diameter and weighs when loaded 1Fhe *oft hand direct- 
from one and three quarters to two 1 || A !"K tbl’ “tream by the
»nd one quarter pounds. It j4 ■ ». 1 hose, which is held
suspended by a ring on the cap, from I flKJL—* ‘S *e.right hand. to 
strong hook or nail and to operate aM ! 1 Mil f shutoff reverse the 
that is necessary is to give the tube <L * j3“a?J,.,ne to former 
a sharp downward pull, thereby re p<??ltl."n-=S»s I s- a F-tiïïK

it is impossible to judge the quantity
The^r*! rtmaininK i" the machine, 
the coat of the average is very slight, 
being less than 26, and is as follow.!
One and one-half pounds of Bi-Carb- 
onabe of Soda dissolved in two and

srtswxtas ftrsjs **>. eml
=.k,"Æ: thTb,er4“.r:

i r-Ssiiï #a*ms

ea<h other is sufficient to throw a far?ler having made no provision foi

I gs as J&r

i [Mr <psz£ “ t Wftr1--

! J» sas„

s-tpnce*™" -«SitoJBfsiSisis
pAw.tbtie ‘js: ic: iTp^»' Kbring b.cb tb.t v.lu.bl. diKlt jlitim *" ;"J*"*«"iH! >nd

farm and DAIRYry
be

11

answer is in the negative and you he- 1 | m ^
gm to realise that “an ounce of >.r. 1 > J Wl ,*x

ŒSæs=

EE-ea-:;--'™
country and in the United States 
He ports were presented showing that

fUatsn^to-saof. h,,r8P8 ’i'ent. The numerous 
Sdr'TrUtl0n" of r'.'desdales

~SKrta j“c:.r.r s^r
.‘( t£“^?orWbS " ‘he ,'b°™;

eIEhh

5ï.dt™c,"Æ*"B b“r r tb"Mttîr”wm' ! ■"''""ûort.JTbü't1 tb!.

be
be

be
it

then losi nKconsiderable amount of 
money. Then also it is not fair to 
the careful patrons for him to accept 
milk which would lower the standard 
or tus product and reduce the quan
tity or cheese that can he made from 
a anon amount of milk, thus reduc
ing the price per hundred. This loss 
may be caused by the negli 
a fw, but it affects all the

™fas shown in illustra- 
^tion 2. This machine 
S'1* made of copper, patrons5

CAt sea ov contamination.
..in, i Pn.iC,,,#l ceUMe of bad or 
îa'ntf.d m,|k nr,c. impure food or wa- 

H,. TtV Ut®18118- exposing the milk 
to dust or other sources of infection, :

try this
Oil Cakc'Mcal

Shsrts sr Middli.(( 300 -

Wl-r^. ■ a-
Hfrbageum I- ' 4 «<

Scald and Feed Warm

100 Ibt.

f
contenta

The number of 
type of extinguish

concerns g this

Paint Without Oil
Production end Core of Milk

I Co., Out.DUFFERIN MINORGAS 
AND LEGHORNS

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down 
the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per Cent.

•4> yffissr,» kitrï

They Win ,>nd Lay

225 ECC-RECORO STRAINS
DO From the kind 

that won for meYOU and will win for
WANT you. 
EGGS Five Pins—

VENTILATIONThe best I 
All headed by win- 

Two or threening cocks, 
winning females in each pen. 
Matings that are teeming with 
breeding qualities that will 
produce some of the best birds 
this year.

Fer Dwelling!, Rar.l Sckoal, end Stable.
By Prof. F. H. KING

EFPSi
s-lk £«!»!«! ewe.,

C—1 Black eimeu
SlMl.C-bWkii.eb»,., 2.50 .. 
SiMb C-k Wk.1. U,k«M

12.00 per IS 
3.00 “ Price, poet paid - 76 c.

Book Deportment.
RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. LIMITED.1.50 ««

Infertile (CUar) E,,. Rop|.c.d

For Farms, Houses, Lots

BELL AND TAYLOR
are Water Street

Correspond*nee a Pleasure

J. M A R C Y
Duflerin Poultry Yards FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 

FOR SALE
ODLETON,
*■ °Mr«* •*., Peterbera

BARRIE ONT.
JAMES Ml

/\BS0RBINE
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IU/TH!N]I
■ and Booklet of IIf REX roofTnoI I

I and see for yourself I I

llksflli

,7 remedied by a little rare and fore- 24 hour, 
thought. Great precaution must be consumer

attisa 'mFS ssw:
SêËilFP

ss%g aaa?wis.
ggeyy-'iXMto piX T.y:,lL', arts

I be detuned preferred customers.
In order that this standard may be

! CITY MILK supply! '*™‘ lhe
I DEPARTMENT : 1—T»1
**WWW*WWWt*Wt»*tl

Standard for Certified Milk
A circular of information for dairy

men concerning the requirements for 
certified milk, has recently been is
sued by the milk commission of the 
Toronto Academy of Medicine. The 
standard is as follows :

1. The herd milk

P01
In 1 
a pieIt shall not be more than 

old when delivered to the
Perfection in Ammunition Map

Co.,
ley^ 81 

culture

dation

"m«t

DOMINION SHELLS

DUPONT a»H- POWDER

A Record Making Combination 

for tko Trap or Fioid
CALVES B*‘” BSJfSASa

WH,Te * OIU.E0FIE, Peterboro, Ont. “Cow
develop

Aik Your Dealer

PIGS. PIGS. PIGS. Loaded liy the

Dominion Cartridge Co, Ltd. 
Montreal, Canada

in r

siikir
Ss

expende 
therefor 
ducing 1 
whether 
cost of 
cwt. A 
not an

m4S?

Plds Given Away
Any standard variety you like. 

For a few hours’ work.

The barnyard should be free from 
manure and well drained, so that it 
may be free from stagnant water.
The manure which collects each day 
should not lie piled near the barn, 
but should be taken several hundred iv

:Er£ •
.i”=,rTîr,to".îrfo*„3 ^«Tthn‘.„d K‘3''érs

“il h!Ti‘ted;-.Nfuer a.d<l an ani,,,«| to the 
herd until it has been tested with tu- 

I 7rruJi", and it is certain that it is 
H frw from disease. All cows shall be 
I tuberculin tested every six months at 
H lo“8.t- , l>o not allow the cows to be 
H « xciteil by hard driving, abuse, loud 

talking or any unnecessary disturb-

I f],t lP ™!lk* to !'e e*t®n bv the cows. 
Groom the entire body of the cowI Sir
c^ït^ftÿ'r.ïa-;

rope stretched under the neck will 
prevent this. All milk from cows 21

d*i -

-PaS'ac'scSKS.-st

Riven in a subsequent issue.

Items of Interest

H,h- anLd owned bv Mr. T. A. Cox. has

C^aRndant"6 "|"' '“J"* eh°uld
ble water supply, absolutely fw from 

^danger of pollution with animal-n.v

Send us 7 New Yearly Sub- 
•criptions for Farm and Dairy 
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AUCTION SALE per mon

factory.”
Mr. W1 

benefits i 
Near Ing 
assooiatic 
would he 
$36. She

OF VALUABLE CREAMERY PLANT
Under Instructions from the 

creditors of the Dauphlu Cream- 
ery and Produce Company. Limit
ed, the lands, buildings and plant 
of the said company, situate in the 
Town of Dauphin, in the Province 
of Manitoba, on the following 
premises : Lot* 19 and 20. In Block 

1 ** jbown on » duly registered 
plan, No. 243, of the Town of Dauph
in. will be offered for sale by pub- 
lio auction, at the KINO'S HOTEL 
at DAUPHIN, aforesaid, on 
urday. the 24th day of April, 
at the hour of 3 o'clock in tl 
ternoon, by Mr. 8 A. Mo 
Auctioneer.

I’h* Assignee is Informed that 
there is in the creamery on the 
above premises a complete hotter 
plant, and also a complete set of 
machinery for pasteurising milk 

The property will be offered for 
•ale en bloc or In separate parcels 
Rsd?torabe ,Ur,her d,rected by the

A
she must
however, 
»h little 1

Ridcas Dell.Vi Leas DeKsI 3893

Another 
gave 1,001 
The man 
about hei

rid of the 
profit,” si 
ing what 1 
sible to v 
of the hei 
vents one 
he knows 

“There I 
of 66 per o 
cows in D< 
of testing, 
of 66 per 
County? >

13-18 per cent, of total solids,
8>i-4/ii shall be of butter fat.

II. It shall contain no coloring 
matter, preservatives or other foreign 
substances.

III. It shall be free from food, pus 
or disease-producing organisms.

IV ■ It shall be free from all dis-

of which milk, and are liable to get into the 
milk after having soiled their bodies 

legs in recently-visited 
rying it into the milk.

In six months.
thui filth.t TV fui^LU11 *** eold ,ubJect 

Further particulars will 
known at the time of sali 
be had from

t,,. ■ub£.houu k-wei ft&,as'™,a,r'
s«SjikïWfiïiii’irtja M1-ætjwfc '*5 
w XX ‘Tl,;:? 7b"50 hi-d

leey should be whitewashed inside at m7°n,,nuous growth is necessary to 
least twice a year, unless the walls proJfitabIc and this can-
*r.e pa.‘nt*-d or of smooth cement fin- b obtained without plenty of 
isit, «mch can be washed down fre- *
” -Aïtfîjr.sr.n'ïïs-

iï",:‘‘Z* tissus; &bui 'vrrv ,a™ ■h°“,d '■»*• •
josp Mid towels. The manure should 
be removed from the stalls twioe 
bm’ *!xc<'Pt "hen the cows are in the 
holds the entire time between morn
ing and evening milkings. The man- 
ure gutter must be kept in a sanitary

zd‘X%\i‘t t:zr.ï
hour before milkii 
milking time the air may be

HI. -wim supply.
The whole premises used for dairy

K. C. NPAKI.INO, Assignee or agreeable odours and 
1 • It shall not have 

in any way. nor frown.
'I. It shall be derived only from 

cows which have been tuberculin test
ed by the veterinarian of the Commis
sion before entering the herd, and 
have been found healthy, and which 
shall have been so tested every six 
months thereafter.
' Jl- It shall have been cooled to 

*■> degrees K. within one half hour 
milking, and shall be kept at

been heated
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™ K,'t,ï ; Er *"' *•* bot,h^ ' » C^ wfÊ)
Sfr»? pZ!nc 5 tm? rj MMY
non™, t d ?*?■ H° in Holland and ! !f he were rid of thorn. Cow t« sting t-
r™m*rk an<1 have run succrnsfully ,,a8 Proven good in hundro i* 01 cases l ^ Lj5Ç3>

„lmStt ffSlttSMtt •‘» ''°,k 01 "» c- ™“"‘ i5°“-

jin kor. Therofore, wo see how esaen- **' A ürummo,ul- Wentworth Co., Ont

Ü£ ■■ £‘ptl“r.uilr,*i 4? rs&tr&sstiz The « of oatnt Û 3n T----------------asssAî beautSL. i * prote*,andEErFFT I «rs better. But be grttigh®^ ^
S XT"'r-8‘"»»l I iFr^ti-52 w vambh for your pur^se. Adf youfdeiX

FÉËfHS rilEfHT-s-H-: Sherwin-Williams 4 
‘̂ gssssSZt s^tâÿtssSx? Paints and Varnishes /S.eyed^’^r^nM1; "^«î'bS’thVA^SS hb„ug"nr ?!.,d»'"c,"«* tosum-mwa MontrtalTonmtaW.^!.. W»)
formflday8 Pa®5 JtlVrty daya- Blank duo**.on » *«w glutted market, thus 
orms are provided by the government r"a^ln# them to fill their cellars with 

i? ■ i nf “EL,he w<,'ght«. The cost k,V,,a of hoK products which puts
!'T7 “*• The spring scale can b hem m a position to dictate the price 
.Kn. * •,L25, llle «ample bottles cost !or hogs on foot to the Canadian

°ents apieoe« a total of fa™er-
*2.60 for 10 cows or $3 50 for 20 cows. . °n.account of the cheap corn the 
I he cost in time is 10 minutes a cow Americans are able to produce a cer- 
per month. The samples are tested !"*" class of hogs cheaper than we can

••sire * lhe m,ter ••,he iSe^oisaai;
Mr Whitley gave an example of the on8tra,<1d the fact that he needs no 

benefits of the cow testing association. Preference but is it fair to assume 
Near Ingersoll, Ont., a member of an thl8 American pork should come 
association had a cow for which he , ? our country at two cents a pound 
would have been glad to have taken , Y* . wh,lÇ. when we as Canadians 
$35. She was giving but 35 lbs, a day Tr'8-. o.ip our. P°rk back into the 
and as his standard was 6.000 lbs. of ,'^nited. 8tates by the same port 
milk a year, he said to himself that tïr>uÇ\ which theirs came, we are 
she must go. His maturvr judgment "bl'Rcu to pay five cents a pound duty 
however, told him to keep the cow 1 understand that a deputation from 
a little longer and to see just what j 8wme Breeders Association wait- 
she would do. By actual weight that '“o upon the Dominion Government 
cow produced 11,100 lbs. of milk in a "?• ,eeked have the difficulty rem- 
year. She is worth easily $160 to- * Ied. by «"creasing the tariff on all 
day. She was found out by cow American hog products coming into 
testing. ' anada.

Another cow in another association k Thia tl?ostion ia 8 live one and I 
gave 1,000 lbs. of butter in a year believe he farmers will stand in a 
The man who sold her knew nothing -, *°f Bie future. The maj-
2bout her, and sold her at a sacri- ?ri ,y ,of farmers might favor free 
flee. "Cow testing helps one to get .,r?dp.but as all manufacturing Indus-

W‘JrS?1BLF#BZ
ing what each cow is doing it is nos whl2fî othcr industries exist have 
sible to work up the whoie average Prne,'cally none? The answer to this 
"f the herd and, best of all, it nre- I T , ,armerihas been asleep and

th- i™.nn0UhT^p,r:d:,^' r,",u™t

of 66 per cent, mean in Peterboro *S 8U 1 !• that other coun-
A cuw Kivi''K lb* -■» . ct,™f Zi7.VLP,^cTn

SSsEkss'thus injuring our reputation 
It seems to me that the packer does

T™„torr0"in8 2l,l»l”«noi°moreT

££S"SS2=
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FARM AND DAIRY agricultural exhibitions lies in the fire the necessary 
fact that they are frequently won by flames, the extin

draft to waft it into 
guisher readily dis

posed of the danger. In this particu
lar case water would have been of 
little use,
been located on the instant. Those 
who have their own best interests at 
heart will see to it that some ade
quate protection against fire is in
stalled, and acquaint all hands about 
the place with its use.

ply giving the fields a stroke with 
the ordinary drags. In eve 
the rains of summer are ; 
to meet the needs of the growing

moistu
early seeding or cultivation to con
serve all the moisture possible.

anothe:

Whal

market,

so far . 
lie prod 1

In vii

mente d 
ration o 
the Lie 
Station 
this issu

indicate 
in exrep 
wheat in

pionounc 
many can 
wheat th 
late the 
chinery,

and Rural Homb 'rage years 
insufficientmen who are not the best class of 

farmers. A man may win a prise for 
a few cattle or sheep or for seed 
grain or for farm prod 
be one of the poorest farmers in hie 
section. It happens only too often 
that exhibitors pur 
its before the fair 
winning a few prises. Where, how
ever, whole farms are entered and the 
judges visit the farms at different 
sons of the year, it is 
the competitors shall be 
good farmers before they 
prise. Farm and Dairy hopes 
farmers generally will assist in 
ing the proposed competition a great 
success.

Published by The Rural Publishing Com.
pany. Limited. as the fire could not have We must rely upon stored 

re. Hence the great need
UP
ofnets and yet

TÜSLSV £t£?&ff'S£f "X
British Columbia, Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

chase their exhib-
with the object of OUR HORSE INTERESTS

It is unfortunate for the horse in
terests of our country that many of 
those who breed horses have not a 

rodât ion of the value of 
rse. We are all familiar 

with horse breeding practices as they 
aie commonly carried on. The owner 
of the stud, the groom and probably 
greatest of all the service fee enter 
into the considerations of the 
peotive breeder, rather than the 
breed, the breeding, or the individual 
mprit of the stallion. Much of this 
indifference to a superior sire can be 
charged up t 

from old,

. SUBSCRIPTION PRICP. 11.00 a ,ear. 
strictly in advance. Great Britain, $1.80 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add (0e for postage 
A yean eubecription free for a club of 
two new subscribe re.

PREPARE FOR SUMMER DAIRYING
necessary that 

all round
In spite of many previous experi

ences with shortage of summer feed 
and the falling off of the milk 
ply that is inevitable under such 
ditions, many of 
past have failed to make preparations 
to keep up the milk flow after the 
luxuriant pastures have been 
down and

higher app 
■ good hoi3. REMITTANCES 

Post Office or Mom
should be made by 

.. Order, or Registered
Postage sumps accepted for 

than $100. On all checks 
or exchange fee required atadd 20 cents f 

• he banks. dairymen in the

old and new addresses must be given.
pHaatiomBRCopyNr*celîvAedEû| "““'the Fridm*

WE INVITE PARMERSto'write'us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

June conditions haveFIRE PROTECTION
Every man who tills the soil and 

who owns buildings of any descrip
tion is interested in adequate fire pro

thèse latter days 
would think of doing without fire in
surance upon their houses, and '.he 
contents of the home, and insurance 
upon the more valuable farm build
ings, as well as upon their contents? 
With few exceptions, the insurance 
carried is far from an amount equal 
to the value of the buildings insured 
In case of fire, much loss and incon
venience is bound to result.

While most people in rural districts 
place more or less confidence in fire

past. Lot ue not be caught napping 
this yeai. Now » the time to plan 
what supplementary feed we will fur
nish our cows this coming 
Under normal conditions, the 
will not lack for pasture during June. 
After that date, however, with few ex
ceptions, 
profit lie

Those who previously have allowed 
their dairy cows to rustle for them
selves during the summer, as well as 
provident dairymen of long experi
ence, will find suggestions of value 
in the article on page 3 of this is
sue dealing with summer dairying 
•nd soiling crops by Mr. J. H. Gris- 
dale, Agriculturist at the Central Ex
perimental Farm. If we will but be 
not onl

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Ths paid-in-advance subscriptions to 

f,"™ "nd Dairy exceed I.Mt. The actual 
circulation of each Issue. Including copies 

P*Ptr sent subscribers who are but

ïSS'1-,* SE
Subscriptions, unless renewed, are discon
tinued as they expire. No subscriptions 

,eM ,h"n ,h« full euhecrlp. 
t.mta'n* n'ny TES "cMStt «

«■°1?, J>y countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request

to the practice of breed-tection. Who in worn out, crippled andHummer.
unsound mares.

That old und oft repeated adage, 
“The best is none too good,” is doub
ly applicable when it comes to select
ing horses and mares for breeding 
purposes. The best m.ires at our dis
posal are not too good to breed, and 
the best stallion available will not be 
any too good to mate with our liest

supplementary feed 
furnished to the cows.

can with

CTIVE POLICY

£55 «..s ssr» js 
Bsru'ïraaajrrjf
ItTsipSi
IgifrâèSsI

In mating mares this sea
son let us realise that our responsi
bility is not only personal but nation
al. Let us breed from the best, that 
the offspring will be of high merit 
and such that will command a ready 
market at a profitable price when it 
has reached a saleable age.

One or two mares a', least, on the 
average farm, can just as well be used 
for breeding purposes. When care 
fully handled they will do pra 
1} as much work, and the colta < 
raised to a working 

be

Three F
to dairyii 
bee and a 
the Domii 
roads, smt 
They are 
generated 
mads are 
ther of wl 
son and 
Although 
ahead jf t 
production 
is making 
of the mal 
to suffer 1 
those three

Bad roadi 
gresa in or 
riculture, b 
■ng. When

there is another form of 
from fire which has been 

On but few farms, is 
there any well planned means of ex
tinguishing a blaze should such a mis
fortune happen. In all public places, 
and in hotels in cities, whe 
to civic fire fighting 
supplementary means 
would seem unnecessary, 
in convenient plates, reliable hand 
chemical extinguishers. Why should 
similar facilities not be at bar 
all farms, and those living 
be acquainted with their use?

protection 
overlooked.

hearers of the word but 
connection with the sugges

tions made by Mr. Grisdale, the dairy 
industry from the producers end at 
least will receive great impetus this 
coming summer

in'

ere, 
anizations

of filghting fire

age at a cost thatEARLY SEEDING
We all realize that upon the seed 

time depends the harvest. We should 
note also that the yield per 
harvest time depends much 1 
date of seeding. Experiments 
ducted at the Ontario Agricultural 
College for a long period of

w ill scarcely 
who have a young horse or two to sell 
each year find such sales a pleasing 
addition to their income, and when 
bred right there i

noticeable. Thosed upon 
thereon

farm and dairy
FITERIORO. ONT.

TORONTO OPPIGRi

pie and reliable chemical fire extin
guisher can be had at small 
Should occasion arise to bring it into 
use, it would instantly be worth many 
times its purchase price.

The great value of such protection 
was forcibly brought home to an edi
torial representative of Farm and 
Dairy recently, while visiting at 
“Dunain,” the country home of Mr. 
Barlow Cumberland, at Port Hope. 
Mr. Cumberland keeps a fire extin
guisher, with an extra charge for it, 
close by, in a convenient place both 
upstairs and down, in his home. One 
is also kept in the barn. Not long 
ago, when descending the stairs with 
a lighted coal oil lamp in hand, one 
of the members of the household miss 
ing her footing, dropped the lamp 
over the stairs. In a moment all was 
in flames. The timely use of this fire 
extinguisher prevented what would 
have otherwise resulted in a costly 
conflagration.

On another occasio 
demonstrated at the 
was seen to be issuing from under 
the floor in the driving barn. The 
extinguisher was brought into use, 
and without tearing up any boards, 
and without giving the smouldering

upon thx!

awaiting them.
i?.ea-t!CVe,b*re' ”*»-. West. T (iront*.

with.sowing grain at different dates 
after the land was fit to work have 
shown conclusively that grain should 
lie sown in the following order : spring 
wheat, barley, oats, and peas. By 
actual experiment it has been shown 
hIso that an average decrease in yield 
per acre of 56 pounds of oats, 53

PRODUCTS THAT SELL THEM- 
SELVES on many m 

Itiromee tiri 
of working! 
better, he b<

■ «"on, hia tl
■ Most of the
■ in existence 
I tract the e' 
I hi draw m
I Small fact

■ ing. Every!

DAIRY FARMS COMPETITION
The beneficial results of a dairy 

farms competition are practically be
yond estimation. The competition to 
lie held this year in Ontario aa out
lined in Farm and Dairy for April 
8th will have far reaching effects. It 
will have the effect of leading those 
who take part to put forth a special 
effort to improve their farms and me
thods of

Marketable products of a quality 
HUjierior to what is commonly rated 
first-class find ready sale. Especially 
is this so with products of the maple. 
Mr. Wellington Sager, of Wentworth 
Co., Ont., a user of a Champion Evap
orator when interviewed by an edi
torial representative of Farm and 
Dairy in Western Ontario recently, 
said that there was no trouble about 
the demand for ayrup, when it was 
made thick. He counted on making 
his ayrup sell itself. It was not his 
policy to ask a man to buy, yet he 
•mu red us that he could sell ^ g*]. 
Ions to-day to people that have ask-

pounds of barley, 29 pounds of spring 
wheat and 23 pounds of peas result
ed for each day's delay in seeding af
ter the first week in which the ground '“‘••Ills, thow 

barm is don 
dustry on a< 
Many small 
tie milk for

management generally. 
Neighbors of the competitors will be
come interested and watch closely 
what is done. The beet methods fol
lowed on the competing farms will 
quickly lie noted by other farmers in 
the section and be adopted by them 
more or less readil 
of this nature have 
tahliehing illustration farina through
out the Province and as the farms 
are managed by pr 
object lessons they 
pondingl.v more val 

The great objection to the 
in which prizes are awarded by local

It is apparent that delays in seed
ing time arc costly. While it is not 
advisable under any circumstances to 
work land before it ie fit, all atton- 
tion should be given to getting the 
seed in after the

I Those scant 
poor buildin, 

I class appara 
I Poorly paid 

products.per time has ar-
he

Competitions 
effect of es-

Ihe rivtpl. It would Although the standard for maple 
■yrup is 18.2, Mr. Sager reqt 
to weigh 16 pounds. The

a poor policy, 
however, to give adequate cultivation 
for the sake of getting the seed in 
hastily. Much of the loss as indicat
ed may safely be attributed to loss 
of moisture through

I . Poor milk 
I mg from th

■ wives only a 
I m.lk, he can1 

T,‘rii abou

uired his
its value was 

aras. Smoke
"b syrup,

though it would sell as it comes from 
the evaporator, is all taken to the

through a clarifying process it is that 
much better. Commenting upon the 
question, Mr. Sager informed

actical farmers the 
teach are corree-

and clarified.evaporation. 
Where it is found that seeding has 
to In- unduly delayed benefit will re
sult in conserving moisture by sim-

When put ttt
1 r M. e«s «re far U 

®f 'heir milk 
*las to roceiv
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18with prnu.nt.tire that last ye.r he sold 
his entire output at an advance over 
current market prim.. When the ê^Sïsit 

^p''c$L b̂jsîr&
noient. This explains why so 

w>od, broupht to them, on account of

|jr^M‘rs'.„Tr

«sason was over, he VM informed by 
.mother prominent syrup make, that 
Ins product was the only batch he 
had to compete against.

What is true of

1 up
of1

EASY STREET'•«talilismaple products is 
equally applicable to many other pro
ducts of the farm. While the ordin
ary output is often a drag on the 
market, the high class article sells 
teadily at a premium. The moral is 
obvious. Turn out an article that is, 
so far “ Powible, the best that can 
lie produced.

That's where most everyone
THE REMEDY.

fought IS surely bad roads, since they 
Til h«.KKneraU,n of ,lhe tw" others.

SaESSS

wants off. Awhalliar
lll'.X

In view of the unfavorable

De Laval 
Creajn 

Sepa.ra.tor

ably oondi-
""n ,n wh»ch much fall wheat was 
w,wn In Ontario last fall the experi
ments dealing with the spring culti
vation of fall wheat as carried on by 
I he Lincoln, Nebraska Experiment 
Station and outlined, els,where in 
this issue are of especial value. The 

I reeulte of these experiments would 
I '"dicate that it is not advisable, save 
- in exceptional cases, to harrow fall 
I wheat in spring. If is clearly indi-

I ,atwi' however, that rollinc gives
I 1'ionounced beneficial results. In

many cases it will be well to roll the 
wheat this

lual
this

taïs s*üz 
s^.rt'nrhthr^tx‘.h:..£

r““n|'J',ln,om“'1' studying thi,q„„.
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WILL TAKE YOU THEBEiis-
_ 'f only to facili-
I tate the work of the harvesting ma- 
I rhmory, as many of the wheat fields 
I are in a very him

1,000,000 Sold Send for Free Bookbe

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.IHipy condition.
lsi- I Three Foes of Quebec Dairying

Three foes are doing much damage 
to dairying in the province of Que- 
T n * • ,n ™sny ot,her parts of 
the Dominion. Those foes are: Bad 
roads, small factories, and poor milk.

to«Va.h£.bsa
made are the grandfather and the fa-

■ tl"'r °f whom small factories are the

I fsLL^its fiMi
I le. ®ak,n8 great strides in the path
■ of the making of good cheese, it has
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April1908 are based upon an estimated av-1 has for some years been carr 
rice for both butter and the form of the so-called Government 

creameries. There is an interesting 
history attached to this movement, 
but suffice it to say here that early 
in 1900 the directors of the co-oper
ative associations, whose creameries 
had been operated by the Dominion 

it of Agriculture since 
advised that the 

und it neces- 
~iet work in 

*, more especially as the 
the creameries had then 

nd basis.
announcement having been 

the associations unanimously 
ted the Provincial Government 
inue the work which had been 

commenced under the auspices of the 
Dominion and conducted to the evi- 

t satisfaction of the patrons of 
creameries. The request was 

granted and the Provincial Govern
ment made the necessary provision 
not only to continue the work that 
had been commenced but also 
dertake new work.

t ied on in vince showed very clearly that the 
farmers have confidence in that prin
ciple, and it is further emphasised 
in the report which that commission 
recently presented to the Legisla-

Creamery Department I "
OUTFI T OK UltBA M MUES IN AI.BERTA. CheButter Makers are invited to aend contribu

tions to this department, to ask questions on 
« matters relating to butter making and to sug- c 
5 pest subject» lor discussion. Addrses your 8 
a tellers to the Creamery Department.

Notes On Alberta Dairying
C. Marker, Dairy Comuiuioner, Alta.

The dairy industry of Alberta ia 
making steady, substantial progress. 
Never, perhaps, in the history of the 
Province has dairying commanded 
more attention from the farmers than 
it does at the present time. The 
dairy cow is gently but firmly pushing 
her way to the front to take the im
portant place she deserves ill the 
economy of the farm. Her number 
last year exceeded that of the pre
vious year by more than ten per cent., 
reaching a total of 110,357. The an
nual value of her milk products is 
estimated to be $3,000,000. Probably 
a shade over two thirds of this sum 
represents the value of the milk, 
cream, butter and cheeee used for 
home consumption, leaving nearly 
$1,000,000 worth of butter and cheese 
for shipment to outside markets, 
mainl ! British Columbia and to

;
; relating*l<=1 al! °à II a

601.489 4123.106 2060c 
1.607.697 $362.782 24.06c 
2.107.486 $616.871 26.00c

H Dairy NotesI Depart men 
their in 
Domin 
sary to withi 
the Province 
business of 
been pieced

requests 
to conti

nception, Nova Scotia's cheese output in 1900 
was 668,147 lbs. of the value of $58,3*21. 
and in 1907, 181,966 lbs of the value 
of $*22.066

ivernment foui 
draw from th Experim

Ü. A.

In 1H9/Ï 
on at Coi

not it we

I in the whe
inanufartu 
ter. Since 
in New 1 
profitable i
Centrifuge 
making wl

Experiun 
recently by 
Guelph Di

The factory or creamery should 
be an example of neatness and clean
liness, with all utensils in first-class 
condition.

OF CHEESE vTORIKH IN 
AI.BBBTA.

upon a sou

k L Ontario's cheese production decreas
ed 1.72 per cent in the years 1900 and 
1907, but the value of the prodi 

•d by 12 39 per cent, in the

Milk should be bought on its 
merits, by some satisfactory arrange 
ment following well founded sanitary 
and hygienic rules, by which the pro 
duction of milk of superior quality is 
encouraged, and milk of low grade 
either rejected or gradually im 
proved..

In 1900 the number of employees in 
butter and cheese factories in Canada 
was 6.886. In 1907 it was only 6,368 
Though the number of employées de
creased there was an increase in the 
total amount of salaries and wages 
paid, from $1,464,110 In 1900 to $1 719, 
978 in 1907, the average per employee 
in 1900 being $212.62, and in 1907 
$270.14, an increase of 26.56 per cent

In 1907 the average price of cream
ery butter for all Canada was 24c, an.I 
of cheese 12c a lb. 
in Manitoba the 
ch

I ! II ■evens
2 21.693 $ 3,102 14.30c 
8 197,911 $24.468 12.36c 
8 190.000 #23,760 12 60c

Through the establishment of but
ter and cheese factories during the 
past few years the quility 
dairy products has become greatly im
proved and, as a result, the demand 
and the selling price considerably en
hanced.

Thus, by the application of im- 
ved methods in the handling of the 

nd of the milk and 
farms; by the em- 

illed workers in our 
actories and 

transportation to market 
hed products, the bit

won and now 
>f the trade, 
1 pleases the 

ting consuming

::r
butter and ch r CRBAMERIBB IN 1908.

During 1908 21 co-operative ci 
erics were operated by the De 
ment, they were patronised by 
farmers, had a butter output of 

nds representing a sc 
$2*20,000.00, making an av

erage price of 26.9 cents a pound at 
the creameries.

Aside from the commercial aspect 
there can be little doubt that the co
operative creamery work has done 
much towards establishing a public 
sentiment in favor of the principle 
of co-operation. As an instance I 
may mention that during the past 
few months applications have Been 
received from some 40 different dis-
iS.™:z,nl oper“,,d

uable ex- The evidence taken last year by the 
ive dairying pork commission throughout the Pro-

P18TO last year or 
making fn

860,-
illing tion, am 

and tin- 
nient of Ay 
ou further < 

^ As formel

butter ooult 
Hi», of whey 
question of 
portant mai
i be

dairy stock a 
cream on the

the follow- Payment of skilled wor 
eeorded the creameries and cheese f: 
ctories, the *n t*,e 8“fe transportatio 
, lh. valuI* «I «h» finiahed product., 
filing price and cheese of Alberta, t 
1900, 1907 butter particularly, has « 

and 1908. enjoys the confidence ol
The figures for 1900 and 1907 are "I'Pcak to the fancy and 

taken from Bulletin VII, Census and P8*8** of 8 discriminatinj 
Statistics, Dominion of Canada, and Public, 
those for 1908 are baaed upon returns organised co-opbra
received at this office as to quantity An interesting and v 
of production. The values given for périment in co-operativ

I hi
Ay

CREAMERIES ANn CHEESE FACTORIES.
The development of factory dairy

ing is shown concisely in the follow
ing table, upon which is recorded 
comparative number of factories, 
butter and cheese output, 
of product, and average selli 
per pound for the years 1 
and 190f For the sam 

average pm
cheese wae 11c, and butter 25c; in 
Saskatchewan, 13c for cheese and 28r 
for butter; in Alberta, 12c for cheese 
and 24c for batter; and in British Col- 
umbia, 13c for cheeee and 32c for but
ter.

••tittle j
"f Ontario 
At the pre 
and W.hcA-hi 
had nil (tha 
the fat whit 
fr iri the chi 

• of 
flitter,

co-operat

Ont

EjgjSticks in
Thb BEAUTY and conve- are built remarkably well 

nience of Sharpies Tubular and In the only rljht way. 
Cream Separators stick in your eye. You simply can’t forget them. They skim twice as clean be- 

The supply can is so steady and easy to fill. It need never be cause they develop twice 
moved to take the Tubular apart. All separators, except the Shar- as much skimming force, 
pies, have cans set right above the bowls—such cans must be lifted Avoid wishing you had 
off before the machine can be taken apart, which 
is doubly unhandy if the can happens to be full.

The few, simple running parts are all enclos
ed in a dust proof case in the head of the Tubu
lar. They are entirely self oiling, needing only a 
spoonful of oil poured right into the gear case 
once a week. The gear case cap lifts off with
out unfastening anything. This makes Tu-

th '

Your Eye by 3.61 per 
manufacture

retinue fron 
Would have 1 
«I'M an to b 
»K'‘, but is a 
gate, and if 
have been - 
was app 
nig price of 
linn would gi 
be well worth

1 en pi 
recial

bought a Tu
bular by buy
ing a Tubular.

The man
ufacture o f 
Tubulars is 
one of Can
ada’s leading 
industries. 
1908 sales 
way ahead of 
1907—out of 
sight of most, 

” ifnotall.com-

experiu 
■So, during 

périment* of 
nature were c 
""■II. Si,

"estera data 
<»ns; ami b' 
Dairying a 

I'g" in the Ex|
experiment* « 
whether or not 
factoring hutt-
piTifitaUe to t 
l."rv of Outer
jHt with thi

L

a l 1
'pi i

j zbulars very neat.
Your wile 
will appre
ciate that, and
also the light, 
quickly washed 
dairy Tubular 
bowl which con-

L • act are, the q 
■ini the profit. 
!* 'nurse, won 
l" the amount 
Tj' "hey, and 
•uh rably i 
iliF. reat season
teu,r|rJ‘ W

To oil the Tubular, «Imply 
petitors com- pour a spoonful of oil Into 
bined. 1909 is gear case once a week.

tains one tiny, 
instantly remov
able piece, very 
much like a nap-

_ kin ring in shape
The light Tubular howl, hung from a , •

•Ingle Motionless ball bearing, and anu 8lze* 
drive* by self oiling gears
bulars s* light running that.... „____ , , ,
sixes oan b* fumed by one whe Is remar8ably easy 

because they

j ii ilifl

The gear wheels throw this 
over themaelvee, and the

I doing still 
better. Write 
for Catalog 253 bowl.

rom two 
mid Harr

Easy to fill, steady, need never
wSJ The Shi
lar advantage.

bail bearing supporting the

CRT A Imakes Tu- Tubulars run

isBalE
Toronto, Ont.
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her right, "it was just this blanket I 
had him rolled in.”

At which Camilla again reti 
the pantry with precipitate haute.

"Did you see the blue, blue sky, 
Daniel, and the white, white snow, 
and did you see the little snow-birds 
whirling by like brown leaves ?" 
Mrs. Francis naked with an 
great childishness.

“Nope,” said 
"didn’t see nothin.'

“Please, ma’am,”
Mn, “it was the 

on account of 
it."
is sweet to look into his inno 

cent eyes and wonder what visions 
they will some day see,” went on 
Mrs. Francis, dreamily, but there 
she stopped with a look of horror 
frosen on her face, for at the men 
tion of his eyes Danny remembered 
his. best trick and how well it hail 
worked on Camilla, and in a flash his 
eyes were drawn down and his mouth 
stretched to its utmost limit.

“What ails the child ?” Mrs. Fran
cis cried in alarm. "Camilla, come 
here.”

Camilla came out or the pantry 
and gazed at Danny with sparkling 
eyes, while Pearlie, on the verge of 
tears, vainly tried to awaken in him 
some sense of the shame he was 
bringing on her. Camilla hurried to 
the pantry again, and brought an
other cookie. "I believe, Mrs Fran
cis, that Danny is hungry," she said. 
“Children sometimes act that way,” 
she added, laughing.

ewy change Danny so? 
disapproval, and held her to the or
iginal version, and when it was done, 
he looked lip with his sweet little 
smile, and said to Mrs. Francis nod
ding Ills head, "You’re it I You’re the 
lovely Pink lady." There was a 
strange flush on Mrs. Francis’s face,
•Mid a at range feeling stirring her 
heal I, as she hurriedly rose from her 
chair and clasped Danny in her arms.

"DannyI Danny!" she cried, "you 
shall see the yellow birds, and the 
■taira, and tile chocolates on the 
dresser, and the pink lady will . 
to-morrow with the big parcel."

Danny’s little arms tightened I
..... fid In 1 M11

”Jt'i her," he shouted. It’s her.” I
When Mrs. IIniton Francis went I 

J'P 1* hot silting room, a few hours 
later to get the "satchel" powder to 
pwt III the Ima that was to he tied 
with the store String, the sun was 
shining on the face of the Madonna 
oil the wall, and It seemed to smile 

ane passed
file little red hook lay on the table 

forgotten, Nhe tossed it into the 
wastenaoer basket

reamed his
The

The mi 
selecting 
their suit

shaded p 
that Slice, 
succeed t< 
si tion, w

not succei 
position, 
care and

Danny, shortly,

began Ptirlie 
cloud around lus 
the earrache that

“t

ALWAYS seek the good that is in people and 
leave the bad to Him who made mankind and 

knows how to round off the corners.
t/oethru Mother.

*
Sowing Seeds in Danny

By Nellie L. McClunr,.
(Continued from lost week.)

• 4 Z^HOt KALI T8?” asked Dan- Bugsey, lie still and chew your gum, 
V „ "J. to be sure that he and don’t fight any of yes."

, v “n * "dstaken. When Pearlie and her heavv bur-
. .. l . WPLnt , *Vle ,to keep him den arrived at Mrs. Francis's back 

still while she fixed his shock of red door thev were admitted by the dark 
hair into stubborn little curls, and haired Camilla, who set a rocking- 
she told again with ever-growing ,hair beside the kitchen stove for 
enthusiasm the story of the pink Pearlie to sit in while she unrolled 
ady, and the wonderful things she Danny, and when Danny in his rather 

had in the box tied with store remarkable costume stood up on 
htr'"K. . _ , A . Pearlie’a knee, Camilla laughed so

At last Danny was completed and good humoredly that Danny felt the
stood on a chair for inspection. But necessity of showing her all of his
here a digression from the main is- accomplishments and so made the 
sue occurred, for Bugsey had grown face that Patsev had taught him by 
tired of his temporary confinement drawing down his eves and putting 
and complained that Patsey had not his fingers in his mouth. Dannv
contributed one thing to Danny's thought she liked it veiv much, for
wardrobe while he had had to give she went hurriedly into the pantry 
up both his stockings and his pants, and brought back a rookie for him.

Pearlie stopped in the work of The savory smell of fried salmon, 
combing her own hair to see what for it was near lunch time, increase-,I 
could be done .

“Patsey, where’s your gum?” she 
asked. "Git it for me this minute,” 
and Patsey went to the "fallen leaf” 
of the table and found it on the in
side where he had put it for safe 
keeping.

"Now you give that to Bugsey,” 
she said, "and that’ll make it kind a’ 

though it does look as if 
wuz gettin 'off pretty light.”

Pearlie struggled with her hair »o 
make it lie down and "act dacint,” 
but the image that looked hack at 
her from the cracked glass was not 
encouraging, even after making al
lowance for the crack, but she com
forted herself by saying, “Sure it’s 
Danny she wants to sec, and she 
won’t he lookin' much at me anv-

C'HAmtt II.
The Old Doctor.

htwlde Mrs. Franci.’s com 
rorlahln home stood another larg, 

Wt-nthei-beaten and dreary 
looking, n house whose dilapidated 
mwildwh* Hlul broken fence dearly 
I ltd l#S ted the I lie good days had gone 
j.v III the summer time vines and 

Him ore grew around it to hide its 
soars and relieve Its grimneea, pa 
thntlo as a brave smile on a tad face 

••nntj.f, brilliant, witty and 
Wilful, bad tor many years been a 
viotim nf intemperance, hut being 
Heotel, to the hack Initie, he never could 
sue how ifoo.1, pure Kilmarnock," 
made In Glasgow, could hurt anyone. 
Me know Hist hie hand shook and 
}*'** toeled. mol his eyes were
Idoarwl, hut he never Idamed the 
“htskov Me knew that his patients 
snuiotliuo. dlo.1 while lie was enjoy- 

Iff"trented drink, but of cours), 
will happen, and a doctor s 

ai'i'ulonts are soon hurled and forgot- 
Hven in his worst momenta, if 

h" will Id lie Induced to come to the 
;“i7 bed, he would sober up wonder- 
full,Vt and many a sufferer was re- 
lo-ved from pain and saved from

» y*111 apro“ the room,
nit he tNiilId dlngnose correctly and 
preanrihe aiicossfidlv.

When he name to Millford. years

Hia wife, a frail though very beau-

SwSmS*;
,l",|,»lr H,r imlth had

fl“ht BW.rtllhlw. Nh. mmted M

■*”
.Jl". l™ H. .if. VU
Svr'tera'îÆ
lively mher#r when °°mP8r«-

Be,
filled by a 
to fill the i 
is one of t 
success o- 
whether th

box filled.
The tall 

suited for 
the low grn 
mg habit f, 
mtermediat 
lietween th, 
neoessnry. 
and hamri 
growing p _

Another

plants, but 
so as to fur 
planting so

"Really, how very interesting; I 
mus» set* if Dr. Parker mentions this 
strange phenomenon in his book ” 

“Please, ma'am, I think I had bet- 
e him home now,” said Pearlie. 

Knew what Danny was, and was 
d that greater distance might 

her. But when she tried 10 
get him back into the blanket he lost 
every joint in his body and slipped 
to the floor. This is what she had 
feared -Danny had gone limber.

“I don't want to go home” he 
wailed dismally. “I want to stav

ter take 
She kne
t frail hangin;

looking 1 
a bright’c’hieflj 
isge planta,
“f,lcV’f t,'e

mixture of v 
low should I 
and relieve 
green foliage 
»f scarlet fle

the main po 
the effective 
baaf

window boxe

baskets and 
lowing list ol 
the varieties
used for

TasSplr
bmtana, colei 
l,llns, ivy-lea» 

•X)W CJrowir
wav.”

Then the question arose, and for a 
looked serious—What was Dan 

1 his head ? Danny had 
had one. There was 

in the house that 
an unfortunate 

morning

I inea Japonwhile 
ny to wear on
no rap, nor ever 
one little red toque i 
. taev wore, but by 
accident, it had that very 
fallen into the milk pail and was now 
drying on the oven door. For a 
while it seemed as if the visit would 
have to be nostponed until it dried, 
when Mary had an inspiration.

“Wrap yer cloud around his head 
and sav you wuz feart of the ear
ache, the day is so cold.”

done and a hia 
H was pressed

p”t
of similar nature.

with her, and her; want to see the 
>'■11* birds, want a chockalut.”

“Come, Danny, that's a man," 
pleaded Pearlie, "and I’ll tall you all 
about the lovely pink lady when we

S^”Vru-' “““ Bu|W’* eum
“No, Danny roared, “tall me now 

about the pink lady, tell her, and

"Wait till we get home, Danny 
man.” Pearlie’e grief flowed afresh 
enTp**’ |ha,,kfall‘>n "n the Watsons,

"It would be interesting to know 
what mental food this little mind has 

- «......
Thus admonished, Pearlie, with 

flaming cheeks, began the story. She 
tried to make it less personal, but at

Danny's interest in his surroundings, 
and his eyes were big with wonder 
when Mrs. Francis herself came in.

“And is this little Daniel!” she 
cried rapturously. “Ho sweet ; so in
nocent; so pure I Did Big Sister car
ry him all the way ? Kind Big Sis
ter. Does 00 love Big Sister?”

"Nope,” Danny spoke so quickly, 
“just like chockaluta.”

“How sweet of him, isn’t it, 
really?” she said, “with the world all 
before him, the great untried fu
ture lying vast and prophetic waiting 
for his baby feet to enter. Well has 
Dr. Parker said : “A little child is a 
bundle of possibilities and responsi-

“If ye please, ma’am,” 
said timidly, not wishing to 
diet the lady, hut still anxious

TTi’i nket off 
into ser- 

Dannv
one of the heds 
vice as an outer wren for 
He was in such very had humor at 
Heine wrapped up *0 tight tha* Pear
lie had ta aet him down on the bed 
again to get a fresh grip on him.

“It’s fust as well I have no mitta.” 
she said as she lifted her heavy bur
den. “I couldn’t howld him at all if 
I was bothered with mitts. Open the 
dure, Patsey, and mind yon shut it 
tight again. Keep np the fire, Marv,

B01 Fill*,
"nor) nastur 
f,|'a, annual 
alvtsiim, dwa 
< liarlie, dust» 
' oiinoi iir/ki) \
" petunia,

* "they fnm 
' la mi turn,
I" r|*nnial troua

For. very Su
Pearlie

(U Be continued.)
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10Window Boxes
The Canadian Hortirultui 1st.

his „ „ raa*a?nax£
Hu It m. Hun! CB** often be made use of.

th..r suitability f„ t|,„ po,itioll t| Wou... asp dit,.., araucaria, nX
ra-M-ïï &S5

that succeed in a sunny position will “"o' ut,l,s *nd crotons.

F™--"”"“,on”ine• ■*

Farm House Plans

U*

"°7. oost-cjoset, with outside 
iikht. At one side, convenient to the 
kitchen .re the stairs to the second 
Boor. At the right is a pleasant liv-

jMJrSSA.'-s: is te
front wall is centred by three win- 
dows grouned together, and, opposite
doua verandah!* & epB-

Beyond the living room is a cheer- 
ful dining room. This room is con
nected with the kitchen by a com-

ally to the housekeeper’s comfort.
«TAttftAlLtt

pleasuT tiff * lol)1t"|i"1 w<, hev«i had the 
Dsiry pleas of up-to-date andTttriJ 

tive farm houses. We purpose pub
lishing two or more sets of plans furn
ished us recently by a competent arch
itect in Ontario, together with brief 
descriptions of the plans. We wish 
our good housewives to criticise these 
plHiis and let us know what they 
think of them. Any suggestions for 
improving these plans, or any plans 
I u, ho,,sea' th»t are thought to

aiftp&SS
er.”

Dont Threw Hi
r to 
tied f//i]

Hprenoert, Fettuca
npartut.JSr> th" flint, mentioned,iiarj
from'* a,,,| lr',f"*oll,m- can lie grown 
about the end of Manh^ eirfy°°"

^^VjKMiStsïï

Seed» of th ni h,t lto™ J"""* l"u,tr»««d, the dot

' wÆffi

S feBUtP•S:

«N ATTRACTIVE FACEBat Filled far Ssaay Parities

IS one of t 1 main points leading to 
',!<*£e °' f*\1an T«ll the florist 
whether the plants are for a sunny
Kx*fluid P°eition when netting a

^5s«a^5Bi-

the low growing and those of a trail
ing habit for the front and ends, and 
intermediate sited plants for filling in 
lietween the back and front row 'if 
"«««ary. In filling rustic stands 
and hanging baskets, place the taller 
growing plants in the centre.

Another point in the selection of 
I- ante, not only to have good sited 
plants, but to have plenty of them

looking spots when finished. To have
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green foliage and the heavier shades 
ïl.!ur k flower“ «° of«*n seen in 
lndm • BnKhtnc88 is one of
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mea Japonica, periwinkle (I'inru
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cure or remove «Il rompit* 
lonrl troubler. Don't go about 
with p pimpled, blotched, 
muddy or discolored complex
ion, when our 

CLEAB SKIN TREATMENT 
will cure you. It her cured 
m*ny thousands, consulta-

Superfluous Hair. Moles, 
etc. permanently removed hv

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
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The women <>f the 
necessarily pass the greater portion 
of the daylight hours in the kitchen.

The summer kitchen is separate 
from the main kitchen. This will 
prove an advantage, both summer and 
winter. In winter meals can be pre
pared in the outeide kitchen and the 
winter kitchen utilised as a dining 
room, with an entire absence of heat 
and unpleasant odors of cookery, 
while, during the winter, the entry 
will act as a buffer to the cold.

farm home m i'ith the exception of the hall, the 
woodwork throughout this floor is fin
ished in white enamel, than which 
there ia no better or more sanitary 
finish for bedrooms and bathrooms, 

readily be cleaned.
of Canada lies to a 

great extent with the agricultural 
world, the farm being without a doubt 
the backbone of the country. Is it 
not then our duty to make life on 
the farm more pleasant and attrac
tive and our farm houses “homes” 
in the truest and best sense 
word, so that the advantages of city 
life will be equalled by the attrac
tions of “the old home down on the

£ 19; 9, 10, 11.
As we read the history of the chil

dren of Israel there is one thought 
that must come to us all : That is, 
how wonderfully God revealed Him
self unto them. What a fortunate 
people they were. While they were 
still in bondage in Egypt God mani
fested His love for them by protect
ing them from the plagues that play
ed such havoc with the Egyptians.
He promised them to lead them into 
a land flowing with milk and honey.
Later He revealed His power by sav
ing them from the Egyptians, with
out injury or loss to them of any 
kind, just when their destruction 
seemed inevitable. God not only fed 
them with special food, while they 
were in the wilderness, but He sent 
His cloud to lead them by day and a 
pillar of fire to guide them by night.
And yet I although these and many 
other miracles were performed for 
their benefit, the Israelites appear to 
have grown accustomed to the special 
mercies that were showered upon 
them and to have come to look upon 
them as their right. Thi 
count for the fact tha 
thing happened that 
to be out of the ordinary they were 
ready to give up in despair and to can we keep 
find fault with God, and even to ing even 1 
forget Him and to run after strange ) than were

Gods, just as they are shown to have 
done by our text. How natural it 
is for us to think that if God would 
only reveal Himself to-day, as in 
days of old, foolish indeed would the 
nation, or individual, be that neg
lected His teachings.

THE
ssfift

hold U
*****

Wash «

"Th‘„mK

And yet! how like we, each of us, 
e to the Israelites. We enjoy ad

vantages that few people have. We 
are surrounded with mercies on every 
side. The Bible is full of promised 
blessings for all who love and serve 
God. Those, however, are apt to be 
all forgotten whenever trouble cross
es our path. When our plans are 
thwarted and our cherished hopes 
seem blighted we are only tr,> quick 
like the Israelites of old, to forget 

tha 1 we do

h°/
celery, an 
pt. bullm 
with wale 
1 qt. mill 
Brown j 
tablesp I 
cd, add 1 
til tender 
milk, stiri 
the deair 
cooked cel

The cost of this house is estimated 
at about $4500.00.—C. Stevenson, 
Wentworth Co., Ont.EEM? that God knows better 

ourselves what is for our own good, 
and to complain about the hardness 
of our lot. Our thoughts are so 
centered on the affairs of this life 
that we forget that they are only 
temporal. When, on the other hand, 
our lives fall in pleasant places we 
are inclined to look on our blessings 
as our right and to forget to give 
God thanks for them. Only bv be
ing faithful in prayer and by ea'rnest 
study and meditation on God’s word 

‘ eep ourselves free from he- 
more forget tu of God’s love 
» the Israelites.—I. H. N.

>Mé<

The Upward Look |Attractive Second Floor.
into this 

the flour •

SECOND FLOOR PLANS.
nd floor are four good 
-wing room and a bath- 

owners’ room can be di- 
the dining-room, and is 
h a closet, each, for the 

mistress and the master. Each of the 
other bedrooms has a good closet and 
windows facing, in two directions.

A Lesson From the Israelites
But the Egyptians pursued after 

them x x and when Pharaoh drew 
nigh the children of Israel lifted up 
their eyes x x and they said unto 
Moses, because there were no graves 
in Egypt, hast thou taken us away 
to die in the wilderness?—Exodus,

On the seoo 
bedrooms, 1 
room. The 
rectijr over 
provided

t whenever One can 
jolander. 
boil

seamed

and 1 of fl< 
add corn, 
whipped cr 
soup dishes
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Buy from this 
Catalogue as 
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testimony of 
thousands
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it no longer. Some women that I
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when what they planned i« »._j I 
mey ao as much more 1 
[o get ahead of th 
but they begin the 
a clean slate, and 
selves credit for 
complish ! Such 
ally “fretty” and 
not pay, in the lo

mid
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the
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But NOT your Dishes or Clothess
Th. mAker of on. of ,h. bcs, known soap, say, tha, h|, 
fin. th,nK for greasing bicyck, and automobil. chains. Then 

h. ..Ils how good this snm. machine grease is for washing the

; y"U ea' fr°m ■md lhe clothe, you wear. This doesn't 
sound very clean.

3S
art
do

lib’

:s
. Pi y' '* should *»' Perfectly harmless, absolutely thorough 

and should produce the best results with the least labor.

Vou get all of these qualities 
desirable in every sack of

Z
lié
es t

lie-
and others equally unusual and

!, *PUT riA soup.

Stî^P^iaTkKflW

. SALMON LOAF.
Drsin off liquor from a can of sal-

MWLXtr
. ,a/!iMO!f 0lto<lVlTTas.

tïSHÈrî

qts.

dftd C/ejnser

as they can, 
e next day's work, 
next morning with 
never give them- 

extra they ac- 
women are gener- 

nervous. This does 
lers n« run- my dear sis-

We owe our best to our home and 
we can not give it when 
ment is one of hurry and

see
Nature Studies

hon'd be, in N.T,n.,It,,di«r'wh)' 
bhd.try j*“? e*rn. ,n,'r" «bout thi
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Vou cannot grea.su your machinery with this harmless washing 
and cleaning powder because It contains 
soap or soap powder.

no grease and no greasy 1
What you can dn with it is to wash and rkan everything 

everything about the house and dairy more thoroughly and more 
easily than with anything else.every mo-

The dishes come > 
made white, soft and

out shiny and unstreaked. ClothesCORN FRITTERS. are easily 
I hey last their life out, because1

there is nothing to injure them, 
churns, etc.,

Milk cans, pails, separators,
are sweetened and purified. Floors and tables, tubs,

bowls, sinks, kitchen utensils, all come out from 
dotte Cleaner and Cleanser as clean and fresh

a bath in Wyan- 
May morning.

Its remarkuble cleaning powers are not due to acids or other 
harmful chemicals for it contains 
and dissolves dirt and

x
It harmlessly loosens 

grease so that it is all rinsed away leaving 
only sweetness and purity. The qualities of Wyandotte Cleaner 
and CleanserGiven for One New Subscrip, 

tjonto Farm and Dairy
so unusual that you will scarcely believe what 

boon it is without seeing for yourself. Therefore,
we ask you to

try it AT OUR RISK

Get a sack from your dealer. Use it all. 

If it does not do all 

empty sack. The dealer will 

money.

W
we claim, take back the 

return your

WOMB
FuSmik rf fed.

try it to-day
°n,r P*'*»' -ickAl Tension She,™

“'atONB NRW SUHSCRimS ™KK for only

* WEBROROUON, ONT

.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY, «JS. Wyandotte, Mich., U.S.A.
CIRCULATION DEFT. FARM

THIe Oleenei hlRheet pria*
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broader vieion, a better opportunity 
to turn our little means to good ac
count and it gave us a greater scope 
of usefulness. If you want to live a

""«stv'aw tax sm™
...... ... then die and leave your bard earn-

Farmers with their wives should ings to others to squander. (Tistoo 
take a vacation, above all other peo- often the case )
pie. There are several reasons why. I believe farmers and their wives 
First because they can afford to do ought to travel more than they do, 
so. Also while they are away, the j„ order that they may observe how 
farm and stock cte., is still growing other people do things. We are apt, 
into money. Not as rapidly as when if we remain perpetually in our small 
watched carefully by the husband circle to become opinionated and pos- 
and wife, but nevertheless they are 8<.ssed with the feeling that ours is 
making fairly good progress. the only neighborhood in which there

Ihe health of every man, woman arc good farms and farming. But we 
and child should be studied most have to disabuse our minds of this 
carefully. If health is gone, practi- misconception if we go even 80 miles 

$ *a,V “ «one. A vacation of from away from home into the next county, 
two weeks to one month rests the We sometimes get erroneous ideas of 
body and soul from constant worry ; another locality, state or province by 
gives the system time to rebuild what hearing invidious remarks concern- 
has been overtaxed during the hard i„g that part of the country. I will 
work of months or perhaps years. „ay more later on this subject.- 

A change of scenery has a wonder- "Father.” 
ful effect on mankind. It brings into 
activity, brain cells which have been 
lying down and out for many years.
The power of mind over matter is of

A Flower Garden Free | M/The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

and alec. If for children, give age ; 
for adulte, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Pattern

If you can secur. for us two new 
subscriptions for » arm and Dairy, at 
$1 a year, we will send you any option 
in Class A. For one new subscription 

us for one year, at $1 each you 
may have your choice of any option 
in Class B. Address, Household Edi
tor, Peterboro, Ont.

—and Toronto, 1 
era I whole*, 
and is liliel 
opens up hi

business to 
lines the ai 
not been as 
the outlook 
doubt but 
limes has b< 
still have gc 
and there Is 
for légitimât 
ourity Call 
cent., and d 
as to nature
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DOUBLE BREASTED COAT SIM
This coat is chic 

and smart yet quite 
simple and is adapt 
ed Ui seasonable 
cloaking imperial. 
There Is the slight 
ly shortened waist

CLASS A
Option I
1 dos. Gladiolus bulbs, mixed. 
8 (only) Dahlias, mixed.
Opti
1 Asparagus Plumosus Fern. 
1 Boston Fern.
1 Half Hardy Tea Rose 
Option 3 
1 Root Violets.
1 Hardy Phlox.
1 Iris.

line and there are 
the long close sleeves 
and patch pockets 
Ikt "iiit is made 
with fronts. side 
fronts. backs and 
side-hacks.

Material required 
for medium sise is 6 
yds 27. 3\ yds 44 
or ZV, yds 52 In. with 
% yd of velvet.

There has 
wheat during 
market both 
the middle o

Option 4
Packages of seed, as follows : 
Alyssum, Little Gem.
Aster, Crown Prince, mixed.
Aster, Blanche Lyon, branching. 
Aster, Giant Comet, mixed.
Aster, Improved Victoria, mixed. I 
Balsam, Improved Camélia.
Dianthus, Double Fringed. 
Mignonette, Sweet.
Nasturtium, Gunther’s.
Nasturtium, Tom Thumb, mixid. 
Pansy, Giant, mixed.
Petunia, Giant of California.
Phlox, Grandiflors, (mixed).
Sweet Peas, selected.
Stocks, Colossal, mixed.
Verbena, Mammoth.

profits wlpi»d 
lived and byThe pattern is cut 

for a 34. 36. 38. 40 
and 42 in bust and 

be mailed on

HELPING THE HUSBANDS 
Where one wife would help her hus

band another would fail entirely. A 
woman’s sphere is the home. The 
Bible says, "she iooketh well to the 
ways of her household,” and in doing 
this she is helping her husband. In 
going about her work cheerfully, 
meeting the little difficulties brightly, 
she is helping him more but, best of 
all can she help him in learning 
the smallest details of his business, 
discussing, nlanning and counselling 
together. This brings them closer to
gether and she will be a helpmeet in 
the truest sense of the term, helping 
herself even more than she is helping 
her husband.

I by
rlyFriday *M,ÿ 

llff'i Therjvastly more importance than we often 
think, and by keeping the mind 
bright and cheerful the natural body 
is greatly benefitted. Often people

ally thro 
buying fi

GIRL'S NIGHT GOWN 6262
The simple, com 

fortably full night 
gown, that is slipped 
on over the head 
without any open 
ing. and drawn up 
by means of a rih 
bon t h r ea d e d 

al heading, is a favor 
Ml Ite. This one can 

be made either with 
J long sleeves gathered 
K into hands or with 
r loose shori MM* I 

Hiked. It is appro 
priate for all nm

two cents to 
Thurtd ly. O 
in the specula 
•urrei to *eri< 
ket situation 
prices for wh 
Europe is sho 
the Argentine

'«......
etc.,express a wish for more grace, 

(when they are already leading a very 
ted. life.) I think what they 

need most is either an improved con
dition of health or something in the 
way of a holiday.

When should this holiday be taken ? 
ibly the best time to suit the 

of

oonat ■ i .i

Mi
Option 4 is one choice only. Any

one choosing this option will be sent 
hII the seeds mentioned in this op-

"f^wheat in
greatest number of farmers would be 
June, just after the spring work is 
completed and before haying and 
harvest. Do not wait until you have 
a time with nothing to do at home, 
or you will wait until you are too 
old to enjoy holidays —"The Doctor.”

Ml poor growing 
ued coo.’ we« 
wheat has on 
good shape hi

When we hear of a home where the 
husband and wife do not agree, our 
heart aches for them both ; it is per
haps only some little thing that has 
caused the breach. Those little thin 
which seem so big in the ei 
ried days, will, if not dwelt on, soon 
become mole hills and the future is 
almost assured. "The house 
divided cannot stand.”

It is a mistaken idea for a wife 
to suppose she is helping her husband 
in doing his work. It is like surcess-

CLASS B
^plb" S 

1^ oa.^ Special

Special Mixed Nasturtium

1 oz. Morning Glory seed.
Option 2 
Collection 
Option 3 
1 Bulb, Lilium Speciosum Album.
1 Bulb, Lilium Speciosum Riibrum 
1 Bulb, Lilium Aurat 

ion 4

pedal Mixed Sweet Pea 

Mixed Nasturtium
113 Material require! 

! fill for medium size (10
111 j Ml Fr») is 4*. yds 27.
I' 1 'ill 5’“ ><•» # or 3'.

I I J ft\ yds 44 in wide. 2 
U yds of heading. 2% 

yds of edging Bor 
long sleeves, V/, yds 

edging for short

how soon goo 
along. Spring 
been delayed, 
that the acrea, 
wherever It fc 
grow wheat. 
r< "d prices 
some predict I 
Some are flgur 
7.51,000 acres 
this season 
has foroed up 
30c to 60c a b 
vanned the prl 
Miniers are gt 
wheat market 
the fluctuationi
considerable ai 
Healers here gi

FARMER'S HOLIDAY a rly mar-Should the farmer and his wife 
take a holiday and when ? Of course, 
why not? Who is mere worthy of a 
good holiday and who takes them less 
seldom than the farmer and especial
ly his wife? But then the difficulty 
always presents itself when the farm
er wants a holiday ; who is to look af
ter the stock, milk the cows, feed the 
hogs, etc., etc. The old adage, 
"Where there's a will there’s a way,” 
I have found to work out every time 
it is put into practice.

My good wife and I have done 
some travelling in our dav and we 
don’t regret it. True, it cost us some 

and time, but it was time and 
1 spent. It gave us a

1 oz 
Seed, i

::
to

each of heading endGarden Vegetable Seeds.

The pattern is cut for girls of 6, 8. 10 
and 12 yrs of age and will he mailed on 
receipt of 10c.a"ifully bringing up children—each 

must do his or her share. Should the 
husband become "pushed” for time, 
then she will gladly assist him over 
the busy spell, and he will learn that 
one good deed deserves another, or 
when the wife has extra work he will 
gladly put his shoulder to the wheel- 
then when evening seta in—the even
ing of a life well spent, "these two 
will be twain.”—"Mother.”

SECTIONAL SKIRT 87.-2.

straight lower 
Is always In de 
for washable mater 
ials. This one can 
be made f 
ing. from 
material or from 
plein material trim

The skirt is made 
in three sections, the 
two lower ones being 
really flounoec that

Opti
One emf

mk
One year's subscription to The Can

adian Horticulturist, the only horti
cultural magazine published in Can
ada, and dealing with Canadian con
ditions.

i
rom flown 

bordered
outside, some 
end of the we 
for prices to rem 
lime. On Tore 
wheat sells at 
« 09 to $110 a

* * *
Have you forgotten to renew \ 

subscription to Farm and Dairy?"
money wel
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m There Is Httl, 

millers have be* 
year as they u 
Ontario oat*.

nted one
other, then both

shove an eipor 
m«nd Is for the 
»re quoted at 
and here at 44o 
50c a bush on 
The barley mar 
lev is quoted at 
feed barley at I 
quote barley a 
59c lo 60c on tl
ind «S°,ed hcn 

Although

Material required 
for medium sise is 2'/, yds. of flouncing. 
24. with 7'/, yds. 11 in. wide; or 7 yds.
*4 In'8 wld,ete,lal U' ^ yd* 32 or 4 F'1" 

The pattern is out for a 22, 24,
30 in. waist and will lie mailed 
of 10 ots.

>
on receipt

CHEMISE WITH SQUAREI OR ROUND 
The simple, plain

chemise is always 
favorite one. It in
volves very little
labor In the making 
and It is most oom- 
fortable and sane
factory. The cheat 
I* made with fr. nl 

►M&Vt and hack portion*, 
VSfr \ and the sleeves are 
'ill \ eut In one with it 

/ T , Malarial requi <! 
I /Jbefll for medium site Ii

V r 2*/, yds 36 or 44 in 
I k, ll w,de with 2'/, yds of

heading and 3% yds 
of edging.

The patt rn le ut
in sises for a 32. 34.
56. 58. 40 and 42 is 
bust and will be

The All-purpose Flour, and 
superior for every purpose. 

Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

"More bread and better bread.”
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n'" so keen quo33 ? fito
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I Telle why end w 
I importait to bei

BRANT I
I Bradford

"CUT Z 
WWT06A HARD 1 iPrCr-’A: \ WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited

Mill, si WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDON.
WHEAT

IPURIty FLOUR I l
mailed on receipt of
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wheat areas of the I'niU'd states indicate ed Maritime potatoes are quoi- ln* a falling off in the demand since

arsr'zxxrzs,:::z:z - ~ sr.sj«ïr,îS!;.£*e
.h * °1!. the wh?le •»*« through in iT~ '<**■ l'aeàing bas not commenced

? od shape but much will depend upon I c- fel ,,ealers are looking for a price of 16c
K1ood «rowing conditions come I Our Seven Club 2 ‘î’*’ counlrJr before putting away for

'teen delayed' It * i^eip^ted/’ho .eye? | Have you joined it? Do you ing uCiM7c^liVo7 TorontT and'VTi 

.h.rn.7, a"eA*e will be largely Inorened I, kn1ow “ h,et '* ^ It is this; î7c west for eggs at fob. pointe. Dealers
r,,,- 2L Î le Poaalhle for farmers to ! 6et « club of 7 new yearly sub- .h*re 1aole «•««" to the trade at 18c to 
JmJi "}le“t- °wlng lo ,h" Proapeou of I wriptiona to Farm and Dairy ,9o.a do?„ 1,1 <,aMe ,oU On Toronto farm

S Sa ïaTA «g ^rSJ'Si- - ® "ï* *
»t«»*r^r;L"‘,Cc\„:s;,  ̂ "( S? ’ZZ£™ S;T£r5»r:J,-,'Jrr,u.e‘i?!s
this season The advance in wheat price» "«‘rkshtre, or Tamwortli breed * lb

™ :>r ;k.2 k l-j. nh r"^„
ES:3 s-3 ÿ'/Vn/'E.??',” £'
.onslderable advance over a week ago gevpn "f* "ttbscriptions to 
o^ide* ™QU^iLWtet at ,1;18 to « 20 f>rm *nd Dairy «an be aecur- 

end of' tba le^k T ^ “* ,'hr ed. n,u' h than the moneyfor price, to r^n -I ?hi. flame fo," JT' I *here’î,th toLbuy » pure bred 
time. On Toronto farmers' market fall I £lf'r Îî “Seven" club
JSTÆVUU* ”” - — S5S: VrctuS^
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INCORPORATED 1M6

* TRADERS BANK
of Canada Totalbusiness 

lines the Assets 
$34,000,000

Commercial and savings accounts solicited and 

best terms offered.

gFsfiï awwiw.s 
^rta.tïawrtArî

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
Ose of the 8t Branches ol this Bank Is convenient lo you. 
____________ T«nr acconnl Is invited.

p. A. 80UIN, Prop
Three Rlvern, P. Q.

f#« SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINl
rwo CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH OtDij

3?S«5V8S,a=s,TBf
TK5wr=imi*

MUMS™
r «feSTsuf as rte"'v

rs.—Montreal

™; «s-iws 

B"frc"I?54;-5%l 
SglffiBSStfe

Considerable maple 
here from Quebec du

■yrup has arriv'd 
ring the week. The 

season there is reported to be an excep
tionally good one. Prom 95c to 81 a gal
lon Is being paid for the best grades of 
syrup. At Montreal now syrup is quoted 
at 5c to 5%o a lb. in wood and 6o to Vfa

HORSE MARKET
The horse market continues active, 

though the demand is more local than it 
was The demand for the West fell off 
somewhat during the week and most of 
the buying was for Ontario points. At 
•be Horse Exchange. West Toronto, over 
one hundred were disposed off. the bulk 
of them being shipped to points all over 
Ontario. The chief feature yet is the de
mand for draft horses, workers and gen
eral purpose horses. The ruling prices 
were as follows: Heavy drafts. 8160 to 8200. 
with some extra line ones selling up to 
8210; general purpose. 1130 to 8160; ex
press and wagon horses. 8160 to 8190; driv- 
horses of all kinds, at |30 to 880 each.

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
West Toronto, Monday. April 19. - The 

run at the Union Stock Yards this morn
ing was 64 cars composed of 1196 cattle. 
i3 sheep. 18 bogs and 57 calves. Trade in 
cattle was a little off, and quotations 15c 
to 20c lower than last week. The demand 
for exporters was light and none sold at 
the top prices of last week; quotations rul
ing at $6.25 to 85.76 for the beet and $4.76 
to $5 a cwt for bulls. There was a large 
run of butchers' cattle, mostly cows, which 
sold at lower prices, some good butchers’ 
sold at $5 a cwt. a boat $5 28 was top 
price Cows sold at $3.60 to $4; calves sold 
at $1 to $6.50 a cwt ; sheep at 84 50 to 85; 
bucks at 83.26 to $3.75, and lamba at $6 to 
$7.60 a cwt. Spring lambs sold at 13 to 
$6 each Home buyers quote hogs this 
week at $7.15 f.o.b., and $7.40 fo.b. and
SST?J&.w! r™ ** -

COARSE GRAINS

ë'sS^SiïS
safC-spÆâaSs
ai^^w-trurfS

« £s £ tSASSf p"l
SfS'a'rjLsaar.a»

?* k**n Quotations show little reduc-

REM'“r *“ >»■

§fp~HS
T *8° » b*» <*r lot. on track

n.r i„i!*n.maIket rules «$»*•« but firm.

i'talb. "rVAJVlS" ,nd ” “ »“
DAIRY PRODUCTS

New cheese is now quotable o 
At Belleville on Thursda

?«MnrLh.eT Were re/ueed While many

SÿjîasSEïaïS

Hh™P ^htn^7 wwk’Vo^înd ‘bid" *^r h

£'c*? a-wra arwa
POULTRY EXCHANGE
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

firSSSBs

ÜWSi
^siss

tner. 96 Hanover St., Hami
LIVE STOCK

markets ha 
with receipts

The live stock 
eavily loaded

#Wttar#
"(HS. BROILERS OR MARKET 

POULTRY—WHICH?"
Ld^.1 fer-Give. Inddelacu

Send for it tw-day
BRANT POULTRY YARDS

- O*.
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24 FARM AND DAIRY April 22, 190g.
AprilAYRSHIRES AYRSHIRES week. Beginning with the Union Htock 

Yard* on Monday, the run wan not up to 
the average and the quality of the offer 
ing of fat cattle waa generally speaking 
only medium. There was a run of 130 care 
at the city market on Wednesday and 
rnursduy with some good lota of cattle 
and one or two choice load*. Trade all 
week continued hrlak and active till Thurs
day noon when things became easier, and 
several lota of cattle remained unsold, 
drovers refusing to accept the prices of-

which would Indicate profitable prices for 
hogs for some time. The Canadian export 
situation has become worse Instead of bet
ter Several packing houses have dropped 
out altogether. This has made It better 
for those who have stayed with It. and 
recent account sales have shown good mar
gins on the right side, though the cost of 
hogs in Canada has I teen high. Present 
prices are certainly such as would give 
he farmer a good profit on feeding hogs

- — ----------- But the supply has not Increased and
'''''.‘'u packing houses are running on short time,

There were a few export cattle on the 'B"1' Increasing very materially the cost 
market on Thursday and the bulk of those of bacon. The quality of the hogs arrlv- 
offering were bought for butcher's pur- in* now Is good though there is a danger 
pos.'H. Export steers sold at $5.50 to $6, of '*ght hogs being sold because of the 
and export hulls and cows at $4 25 to $4 75 high Prices being paid. Farmers should 

/t. Cables quote export cattle steady ■f,1Brd asainst this and not sell their hogs 
It looks as if present values will be 1,11 ,hey a»eratre from 180 to 200 lbs each, 

itained pretty well. Canadian steers Early in *hp winter there were too many 
are quoted in London at 12'> to 13’ o a heavy hogs. It is better to sell when hogs 
Ih dressed weight. are ready for the market.

Prime lots of butchers’ steers and heif- '*'ra<*p Bulletin’s London cable of
ers, 1000 to 1050 lbs each sold on Thursday X1 15th r,‘ ‘'«"“«Ban bacon, reads thus
at $5.30 to $5.60: loads of good cattle at ^ market is firmer and 2s higher with
$5 to $5.25: medium to good. $4.75 to $5, ?£°.. upmand. Canadian bacon 54s 6d to 

^■•3.50 to $4.75! “*

JAS »fc(hi, ST. THOMAS, AYBStt.gES, Standard for 
this herd 1» 40 lbs. milk per day. No culls. c-j-iq-oq

DAVID A. MACFARLANB. Kelso. Que. 
milkers, good testers and good lookers. 
Several young bulla for sale; prices

SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES

fris? çr'-ŒM.rx "o,1
dere booked for calves of 1909. male and 
female. Prices right. Write or call on ! OUR
. W. F. STEPHEN, Huiltliitt.ti.il. Que.

two bulls, one year old sired by Togo, 
and from deep milking females Other 
young stock for sale Write for prices.

Ud°,n' W 8' Ja™" ,"rPe‘-
Montreal Que. 0-6 2 09.

NEIDPATH AYRSHIRES

8UNNV8IDE AYRSHIRES
WATERVIHave been bred and Imported with a 

view to combine quality with production 
The herd oontains some noted winners 
Nether Hall Ooodtlme (Imported) now 
heada the herd. Young «lock for enle. well."

in many pi, 
ponds Is ab 
reported as 
bbl. Banani 
but oranges

J. W LOQAN,
Mowick Station,

Ayrshire lulls end Yorkshire Pigs

Que.

W.W BALLANTVNE, Stratford, Ont.

LAKESIDE
[Æ STOCK FARMfrom deep milking stock; prices right,Also IV 

Yorkshire pills for sole. 0-6-16-09 SyA..?.1.
ally rising.

..... 'Mil'”’*" -

NTA°uKE.u...

Apply to D. BODDCN, Manager 
or HON. W. OWENS, Proprietor 

Wlverelde Farm, MONTE BELLO

common, $4 to $4.
and cunners and common cows, at $2 to 13 
a cwt Drovers have been paying high 
prices in the country for cattle and when 
the break In prices on Thursday came 
would have lost money had they sold 
I rime steers are quoted at Buffalo at 
#6.40 to $6 75 a cwt.

Trade in Mockers and feeders has ruled 
light and there Is little change in the mar 
kef Steers. 800 to 900 lbs each, at $3 75 
to $4, anil slockers. 500 to 700 lbs each, at 
#3 to 93.25 a cwt.

The delivery of milch cows and spring- 
era has ruled fair all week On Ttiurs-

I day the trade was a little brisker than Montreal. Saturday, April 17. There 
. r.*" the week. Prices ranged from has been a good demand for live hogs this 

I to *60 each, with few selling over $50. WPpk- and prices have been advanced over 
I . liwp|Pl" of veal calves are Increasing. ,h»ae current a week ago. Receipts have

hut the quality is not as good as a few Been light, and wen- quickly picked up,
weeks ago. The opening up of the cheese ,hp offerings at the end of the week 
factories causes many to sell their calves Etching $8.25 a cwt for selected lota weigh 
before they are in good veal shape Prices ,d off This is an advance on the

OnL ' Thursday ranged from $3 to $6 a cwt wp, k of 860 lo a cwt. There is every 
Choice new milk fed calves a month old "r,,MPppl <•' Prices being fully maintained 
would bring more money but there are few nv,t wppk
If any of this kind offering. The demand for dressed hogs Is only

Must OHM ..R.H.Rt. SV'&ISÎ'ÏSWi: -*r tSti 'ffi, 'Ï&S" £& Kd Z‘' ArïsSjïrMS

On hand young bulls for service. Sev- tlculare. I have for sale hull calves for ewp* *old ,,n Thursday at $4 50 to #5 and pay lh'' hlgh prioe8 asked Fresh killed 
•ral wy choice August, IKS. also heifers these cows, grandson, of Pietertjc Hengcr- I’hiiir at «3.50 to $4.25 a cwt Yearling !l,,attolr stock is quoted at $11 to $11.25 a
In oalf young cows and cows any desired ’«M Count De kol. champion bull of the lambs of choice qnalitv sold at «7 t„ <7 sn *'• wlth NOWe at $1 a cwt less.;;; — wf «> » 5Ï

Foriiag Ayrehlree solicited Phone In rw Bara Jewel llengerveld. who with her market In*mm hu™ Î °?mius "" ,hp
.0.™ T E d,'.,11...

A. D. FOara*. Bloomfield, Ont lh'', mer!‘lrt on Thursday were too young 
and small and should have been kent with 

few weeks longer. The bulk 
#6 each, with a few of the 

bringing a little more 
d steady at Buffa-

60 ; COWS.

big call for 
proved Yelk

PETERBORO HOG MARKET.
Peterhoro. Monday. April 19, 1909 - Dan

ish hogs delivered on the English markets 
list week totalled 32,000 The demand In 
the old country is a little better than It 
has been for some weeks. Deliveries 
on the local markets are very light. The 
Ocorge Matthews Co. quote the following 
prices for this weeks shipments: f.o.b.

$7.15 a cwt.; weighed off 
delivered at abattoir,

MONTREAL HOÜ MARKET

GEO. H. MO

BAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
; SPRIN8HILL AYRSHIRESAyrshire!, Cl t dttdalts 

•si Verkshlrti
If in need of good 
•tock.wrilefor prices 
which are always 

reasonable.
W. F. KAY,

Pbilipeburs. Que.

COMPTON 
Quebec as aImported and home bred «lock of a 

ages for sale. See our stock at the lead 
ing shows this fall. Write lor prices.v acre than

Manilla,

seeders are : 
of Quebec si 
More grain 0 
broadcast. F 
best results

from two to 
clover an a< 
timothy. We 
the seed we 
bad weeds tl

country points, 
cars, $7.40 a cwt ; 
$7.25 a cwt.

ROBT. HUNTER

I-ont distance phoue

HOLSTEINSBURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are in such demand I will mnke another importation.

masKircudbright, Scotland, where some ««of the choic
est Ayrshtres ever offered will be sold. Orders en 
trusted to me will be carefully attended to. 1 ake 
advantage of this great sale and replenish with a 
l.w good ones. Correspondence^ and

flowlck, Que.

OR SALE 30 HEAD of HOLSTEINS

hSiS'.'fflss.v.asdisss.s
your select ion, or bet 1er 1 une and pick t bom out. !

GORDON H.
MH) Manhard P.O., Leeds 
■lies earth el Bretk.ille as C.P.E. (Clark's Crtstls|i

MANHARD
Co..

satisfaction guaranteed.
SUNNYDALE

8IDNKY Cl
storm swept 
(April 7) do; 
windmills am
Within a ra< 
in the nighbc 
a number of 
partially so, 
structurel bar

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
The receipts of cheese tills 

Montreal amounted to 860 boxes as 00m- 
pared with 194 boxes for the previous 
we- k. and 745 boxes for the correspond
ing week of last year. These figures indi 

that the make of fodder cheese this 
will be about the same as last year's, 

our advices from the country seem t<i 
t to the same conclusion. A great 

however, depends upon the weather 
and the comparative value of cheese and 
butter, as wherever possible factorymen 
will make the article which gives the best 
return. A number of the large Ontario 
cheese lioards commenced operations this 
week, and the offerings were sold at 1211c 
a lb. Practically all the cheese bought 
here were for local requirements, as there 
is no demand for export at present, ow 
mg to the sma'.l quantity offering and the 
lack of shipping facilities. There is not 

■ly to tie much business done until the 
opening of navigation from Montreal.

The feature of the trade here this week 
has been the advance In the price of but 
1er We have experienced a great de 
mand for butter during the past week, ami 
the supply In cold storage has been pra< 
ttcally exhausted, the balance of It being 
sold for 21 «• regardless of quality. Thi 
demand has been especially keen for ne» 
milk butter, and as receipts have been 
small and not nearly sufficient to sapplv 
•he trade here prices have been advam 
Ing steadily throughout the week oui 
initiating to-day at Cowansville, when 
every box offered on the market was sob! 
at U'/iC. equal to 24c landed In Montreal 
Home dealers looked for even higher price- 
to rule and unless there is a good deal of 
fresh butter offering here next week, we 
may see a further advance In prices. Th.ssr & x
previous week, a very small increase

BIRKSHIRI8 AND TAMWOR THE

week Into

Al X. HUME AC., Mania P.0.

though sever 
stock out of t 
to collapse at 
tered In ever 
suffered heavl 

CHAPMAN 
tragiug the att 
make to date 
prospects are 
is considered 
markets take 
averages abou 
ping syrup ha 
any extent. 1 
and although 
well, sickness 
common Few 
main much tin 
tatoes are quit 
at 660 a bag 
and shorts at

8T0NEVCR0FT STOCK FARM LYNDALE HOLSTEINS "T,

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT. H°"
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARMi=^;|=^iEzE uliili

Hxc’ORQORr,..*C:HA^N.. SîSSHî,»
BROOKLAND HOLSTEINS , any ,a,p the hngllsh bacon market

AVKSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE |% KS £S ■"«5r3î" ST^r.

dyke Wayne, whose dam and sires dam's

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS fexîSSHE!
PMCE1-$35 when one month eld SK

GUS. LANGELIER I Wr‘"‘ J. w. mccormick.

V

BOBOATOBO 
started to plot 
of snow and c 
to it for a fe- 
the stock will 
tlon. Farmer 
rain and warn

WOODVILLB 
menoed yet. T 
wintry again, 
'iterations som 
fairly dry am 
'urns warmer 
far distant. I 
lie getting etro 
loaded last wi 
for May oattlf 
'filing inmli 
'ion of barley

K INMOUNT, 
on the 9th was 
tero weather. 1 
pd. la not hnrt 
'“■avy^rain whl

'bng the grouii 
1 ttlng their su 

l ucking them.
«'hy the hay c

Cep Rouge, Que. | Ejj^ X, ROCK SALT he Herses nad cattle, la tees and
Toronto Sell Work,. Tero,,»

D. *8. WATT, St. Louie Btetlon. Que 0-6-16-n MISCELLANEOUS

Union Stock Yards—Horse Exchange
WBST TORONTO. CANADA

He Great Wholesale nsd Retail Herse Comm mise Market

HERBERT SMITH
_____ (Lara Qaasp^ KaeosiToav) fig

It to desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

xa'K.baitfiaS’ *snd â Inin

Corinth OmV

8PRUCE LAWN SHORTHORNS
Four bull calves, reds and roans, from 

milking strains. 10 to 16 months Females 
all ages. Prices to suit all.
B-6-HH* T. W. Mcommue, ■•Mlleboro, Ont.

Maple Leaf 8 gsssRTH-WK8T

Agsal at witts fas CM>%wete
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?*01JR FARMERS* CLUB*! = «^3 £*
Oo.trtb.Uon. Invited • L T! -■'-I LIVE HOGS I------>t*of

give

T
r

BRANT CO.. ONT.

n«M|ab.e .dam“*e Tlree Urn roof, were

^ssvsrsue^sjrst 
swwswtSL-BÏWtered well Frost 1. .till i„ ,he ground ' thmugh thewlner",,“-n Come

tn: :::r/a.-wr vx.s ™,:,hîffTasjîrjsr.ïis.-ja/ a^sr^ssaîi:
E : Sa
tapped but there I. not a. much sugar be- i
ing made a. in previous year.. Thereto. *T GEORGE. Warm weather, south 
big call for seed bean., especially the Ira "'TV1 w,"dH. road, drying rapidly and 
proyed Yellow Kyes.-Eunioe Watt.. . nearly ready for work April 12th

Quebec s.
COMPTON CO.. QUE. I f was good to .tart with, .orne of It be- read Dan Beard'- hook ..

*" .■tsïwssruïsiï! i^&yn?jsrzri r&s.t. -„„r.r

E3ÆF.Ç5ES5 ££r ÿfaTÆ£in acre, two buehel* of wheat and (lllS!a^d,^yl W,*B- Pa,«'" roofings were in. "duns and dunning" towrltiTn-^2 n
two to three bushel, of barley an I °", .lr,al *"«» "orac of the poorer Tari lu.trated by BeMmore H ni-„ B,nd

,r æs\zviswsrc 2Z “ --ss: syjssr-irs isa?sarwriffE-s, swris1 sKWfi sr,c as as: s£L Iv. £
S3v=" -2™= EvZisSSS

OXFORD CO.. ONT. Chicopee Pall.. Maw. No one should U

iimcp
;sM: srs K^;L";,r^ ss art îsœral,: ,hm ,ur" a sr^-1in the nlghborhood of 20 windmill, down: i!,ho“*h il h*-< been a poor sap 
a number of barns have been unroofed or ,, Ka.ter market was very good, 
partially so. and one house ta brick T, ,n* at 250• *ff*. at 18c; maple syrup 
structure) ha. lost the top story. No dam- ] **' po,a,°®"' 75,1 a bag. Some people are 
age has been reported to live stock al- gl'Umg “"«lou. to be on the land but it 
though several had to take their live * not fll for work yet.-A. M. M 
stock out of the barns, as they threatened 1 NORWICH - Clover leeme to have win

»33f ■-, pS3E 5S‘S
..xpsr.„s: xxjssisz r„:
make to date ha. not been large and the The BU«“r making season is shorter
prospect, are that this will not be what *£" ,,*n*1 Hay «,11. for from «10 to 
is considered a good sap year The local *U a *?“! °»1"- 50c a bush: wheat. «110 
market, take all the supply and the price ' *’ran.' *•*! "heat middlings. *26; gluten 
average* about one dollar a gallon. Ship- m*‘al- ,26- at the factory ; linacéil meal. «34 
ping syrup ha. never been undertaken to “ ,,on' t‘*ea> 160; butter, 20c; potatoes 70cs xuD*s:,.:‘ .hsr.',„,s e°'*’ •«
well, sickness at freshening time ia quite ' -----------
=»“"ucÆ ;.'Jïïïï',hr.£ür °°«»>
It *2” bag1” branlleelir,fred *" Car lot" RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
and short, at'll.*?”» "mt-H. g** * l°n'

NOVA SCOTIA
KINO'S CO.. N. S. Wc arc« „ h7"* CAch wcck of Lhrc Hogs at market prices,

q For delnrery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toron o market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Picking House, kindly write 
us and wc will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THia WEEIve PRICES FOR MOO» DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$7.25 a Cwt.
FOR IHOOS WEIGHING I EG TO 220 LBS.r*

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, . BRANTFORD

•St

Uuns and CURB FOR WORMS 
William Cooper A Nep 

I have used your worm tablets on a 
Clyde stallion. The Favorite (13802) and 
have much pleasure in elating that after 
trying many other preparations, which 
railed, the Cooper Worm Tablets complete
ly cured the colt. It wae a very bad case 
indeed, so bad that 1 thought the colt 
would die. I afterwards sold him tor a 
good price, so can confidently recommend 
UrahamUre ^ worm8^-(Signed) Thomas

Phe
ing

« seeders are 
of QuebecJlr.

E

S
6 We have so many papers that we do 

not know what to read first. We must 
We can. how. 

to cut out Farm and 
we subscribed for

TiffTTiJ £2 IS aruft

3

some of them out. 
hardly afford to ciONTARIO

ily HASTINGS CO., ONT.

tod

E
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FREE
PIGS

m£
iSNtiS

s
Don't buy pig» this spring, whenr:

Earn Your Pigs
HAVE PURE BRED PIGS

Send Farm & Dairy 
we will send 
to variety.

|et them free

jï
ON YOUR FARM

7 new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 each and
K^r? rm‘Um 3 PurC Bred Pi^‘ Vour choke as 
Pedigree for registration. Start a club to-day.

— Circulation Dept., FARM Si
PETERBORO, ONT.

Sample eoplee sent free

VICTORIA CO.. ONT. DAIRY

ïg'trl-rLH-viF.S ïHïï-E'

, f ;r May cattle are very good a7aTto mUk. 7  ̂£ ?“yH niilk' «8; lb.

tar
HAI.IBURTON CO.. ONT. I daJ* of ***; number of days in milk'

- aws^irw-airs mv™ -I ' a„„
''■«? rU» .bl.h fell on lb. Il,b »i|| do 1

.b. » rZ SL?M1 Si l»V«™ «««COD». AND GUNN.N0- 
“Ur nook ran »... tb, «.Id, ,h„i r.™‘jSd r"IW «h*‘ »

rs. 5slS3vrpW-” ^
""" " W" »• I, U dNjrabl. U)

on application

t

Our Leader Seeder,
(Hoe or Disc)

Elastic Spring Tooth 
Cultivator,

;
:

;

Diamond Tooth Harrows
Unnd on your farm thl. Spring «III |„rrau« ,told ,„d , 
crop for you. They are doing It for oil,ere, and will do It for you alio.

any or all of them. They will make good.

I

Do not hesitate to order

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limlted
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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MUHXUfc’i DISPERSION SALE Lucy Plein- De Kol. W H. Thomp Ç-v^

w«^7^rîînn!W msSiraîon Jj-jw Treiierne* fliirL J McKayden 70 00 f y

Colantha 2nd Sir Payne, and the 1907 In- | Katydid's Pride. John Oaroel. Pilot 
ternatlonal champion Johanna Bonheur Mound 90 00
Sir l-ayne, were sold, tile result of the »'Mle«* Malden. II Haneoi ISO 00
«ale of pure hrede follow»: | Modest Malden 3rd's Teahe. N. Wil-

i Lady Bonheur 3rd. R. Nesbitt. Oar- 106 °°
Purchaser. Prie* , r”an „ • .................................................  175 00

1HüJS&SSF. ]™ J. «Katf JLSn. S8
Sir Barbet ta Teake. John Robert*. ' Neepa^a"^ ^ K° ' J B Kleminif
Arone/hHIr Pride. W Brett. Dugald 102 50 '‘n.L”''nl"'"r 8,h’ ThoH ï-uyoek.

■ea,”-Hlr J K -«”•,» M gr!"" ,tv * » «i^-sg*s5W.B,r T-to-r .... .  m go 4; lUnsis » :
jo™. n.K„, ........................................ .. isjstshjy: ”~r *”• »«

h&sas,~*: " » .. lŸS-Ha-VV"''1’i ■«"« oitr - -  „ * ::, ?s?. jw;: : :

»- w »s
INQIIPP "E-H> —■ " " i™!z.Tav, asIllWUnC rÆfe r.v„y. i JbT Q"”n- » -',pnl',,y>

sBséüi.w w,.3 8 "«s? “ "

Dal«y Pride. N Miklenon. OlV-^ “ It^phjw Teake De Koi 3rd, J. B. ^ ”

I-uey Pride. Jas Davison, Neenawa 200 00 tailiT Teake_ Pride T. La voiriek .’ 100 00

Coron. OtoOllZ™1*™ (IM tod. J. ÏÏ*. ■?“ita™J3'l‘ jfij E Fo^'cIS* iPX”1’ ,* »"* *•" *"

hkiiSF5™'’,h'Mr i~srsssss-&Mr ». «.we «sS&teisr®."- '*** -A hs 'r- " .........w prases sua jMes-ts__________________________* . J,£i™ T“k" D" K'"- !20 | D-le. «yuty. C.K. M.ti.l. ig g Æ, “

Priness Teake De Kol. W. M elite ------------- Count Mereena Roberta. P. E. Pettltt to
^^K*7|TTTT^^V son, Winnipeg 310 00 _ s*" to F„ K Pettltt, Burgesevnie. Ont.

I'larabell Teake Pride. T E. Brewster 250 0) GOSSIP Count Merrena Roberta. P. E. Pettit to
«Tninm :^'nv:v:k", "e r " * » » ™ ....t.», TO „„ ^^5» »».

vUdUoi/ jfprïû:“* -*"£ °11'''-".» »'laS"iSu'JS; »^ssr^£?L,?L'mi
MePayden. Ht Jame* 220 00 na*Mr ' lln<* there ia no one who ha* Dew drop Johanna Ijtd. Robert Barnett

Modest Maiden 3rd, W M tiibeon. "ol "uffered loan from milk souring before t0r.Ju M Brown, Oxford Centre. Ont.MÎS"a,. d, KOI. J v Wrt”" ir^tLtU'iS.'VsUPL'S '^yr û°£X

S‘keS" !,'d j H Bu""" a»M -*u **sîKra«„,T's;-,.,~-

1®-“-:: ys=SHH= :s.SsM:=p:
Mode»! I.aaa 2nd. Jame« Gunn, Stone remoyed at once. Gem Tenaen Svlria Prince, C J. Gilrov

t'r,^ — ---thV”" Jsr=J5aas^t*s.Tr /SaLfS?,8»*- -j
-..... -....................................................................................................................................Butter King's Butter Girl. J. Atkin- «atisfactory service in dairies all over the Isabella's Duke. Arthur Thomas to

son. Winnipeg Beach   115 00 ''ountrP- Thomas. Zen da. Ont.
bkw 11. Th-“"": „ „ : nhA;:p",r,,ïX“rr„,i,„;rrsd. rZf

«Ü «.taTa.'sva.s?®? - »*•
“ffi-Æ;"'- “ 11 „„ i~.',r-n£":m ^unS’ta.ü"^, 0 WM“4n

AV,ror? Barbetta, Captain Meineke. medium used The manufacturers claim uK*;ve« l*ietert.|e Di Kol. A. L. .
A"ora ^rbetta Queen. Captain “ °° maMo^ of ^Tâctêïl^th^rcIu^sJur f"0^**** â Bon to P

SS jatt-s£î2 æs™-
BhsncheBBel7e“ W^h!' •nSompson"7 ns 00 confldent are they that this device MeGugan^TalSHyiTTe. ?)ntCaU,h'''

Blanche Belle 2nd. II llanoox ISO 00 w|H Prove satlafaotory In every case that «h * Çnanea Kin*. Fred Abbott toîtefcjas» u. w’i tss - » [ r sr-sa sss 3sS«.B fef»* «

Bujr..uu"'"pm-j si .,i?ar °°-Mrd «2»?. saïffM^essis -As?,‘ .Pk“"k 1J6„ — £!fts,,ijsa.,sa“ *,bi,r »
‘aSW"^ T”k"' Br”*n- 81 °~«" * Toronto : }^»WSgSjS£%f~" ••

Aaggie Colantha. Manitoba Agrtcul- I reoeived from your agent. Mr. V. p Pr'nce BeMe Wayne, Ford B.

.spassKH ggséagg SEE”:Of Kol Wi»: j •*: B.,yd 188 yww" n»h'- «* « •*»» m £ «• MW. 'mmï^aîf™8 *"

ft&rs e^K-sasr ‘*8 afWrtïïî tz :,*r su ~ \PJsr, ssuin£rm ,o 1
Stonewall .... 160 00 (8l,ne<11 ALKX McCLIABT. johnnBroMPrhi,,,lld'“* P^!ch' L Abbott to
iK'"'0 “ ». HH5--'8-■ —

WINDMILLS Prince Pc

MOLSTEIN-FfilESIAN NEWS Prince Hi 
to Wesley 

Princess 
Wm Couch
A H# W 

Robert *D 
Henry Beck 

Rob Roy < 
B. AIIIhoii. :

■oiso Tei 
ton. Frank* 

Royal Cou 
ton to Willi 

Sadie (Jut 
Countryman

Brown to Ji 
Hhadelawn 

Roy H. Wei 
Sir Aaggh 

"Arm ^to P.

Towers Qlrted 
_ «very five fleet

^ double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Cataloguée

SOOU, SBAPLEY I
1011 C0„ Limited
BUNTFOltD. - CANADA

Farm and Dairy I* the official organ 
of The Canadian Holstein Krfwlan 
Association, all of whose members 
are readers f the paper. Members of 
the Assoeia'lon are Invited to send 1 
items of Interest to Holstein breeders C 
for publication In this column. >t

BULL TRANSFERS FOR FEB.. I9M.
The publication of these transfers is 

paid for by the Holstein-Prieslan Breed
ers' Association.

Aaggie Bell's Count. Robert Barnett to 
I. J. Davis, Poldena. Out.

Abbekerk Pletertje Prlnoe. Wm. 8 
Armstrong to Thomas J. Lancaster, Bur 
g i sari He. Ont.

Addison Butter Boy. Levi Monroe to 
Frank E. Arnett. Allenford. Ont.

Aggie Lass Hlr Teake. Munroe Pure 
Milk Co., to W. J. Head. Prince Albert.

Albino Kent 2nd. Robert 
William Balia. Currie's. Ont.

Baron Roberts. F. C. Pettltt A 
F. B. Pettltt, Burgessville, Ont.

Baron Roberts. F. E. Pettltt to George 
Herbst. Alsfeldt, Ont.

Baron Roberts 2nd. F. 0. Pettltt A Son 
to F. K. Pettltt. Burgessville. Out.

Baron Roberts 2ntM ' F. E. Pettltt to 
Frank Davis. Ottervlllc. Ont.

Beauty’s Keyes Count. W. 
to John A. Weese. Rossmore.

Burkeyje Hon. A. D. Foster ... _. 
Parks. Hawley. Ont.

Butter Cup Ben. Milton Fennell to 
Thos. Pet ta piece. North Gower. Ont

Cam boro King.. Albert Mlttlefehldt to 
John Hill, Camboro, Ont.

Celertia Rcott's Mereena. W H. 81m 
mone to Peter Arlogart. Hebringville.

j;;™8,"

mte Bd*

Barnett to

Hlr h'ouwtj 
Johnston. A' 

Sir Wilfrid 
Wm. T. Ed- 

Victor Bo be 
Boddie. Presc 

Victor Wa1 
Robert McFa 

Vida Prlno 
Patter to Fr«
Hawse k*! M

West holme 
Bros.. West he

AugVh. HeM
James Molhe 

Aaggie Bell 
N»than Crock 

Aaggie Bell 
Joseph Harne 

Aaggie Bell

A ^ Hnbhs

•J-»
asi to Joseph Bn i 

Aaggie Bell

nett ^ T. II.
Aaggie Bell' 

nett to H. G.
Aaggie Bell 

William Virtui 
Aaggie De I 

to James Low 
Aaltje Ke K

Aggie Bell I 
don H. Manila 

Ailecn Daisy 
Frank D. CuY 

Alberta. M. 
rie, Tlllsonburi 

Alice Meohth 
iryman to G, / 

Alice Teake ' 
Ht. Thomas. Ol 

Artis Pietertj 
Samuel Dickie.

Augusta Falk 
Mltilefehldt. El

rrancis B Dai 
Belldina Bell. 

Pearce, Cornell, 
Bell Netherla 

t«i Joseph Ore.n 
Hess. M. Arm 

I iHsonburg. On1 
H-'ssie Guillen 

John M. Joj 
Bessie Mantel.

Bessie Pearl 
*° Clarence Kelt 

Bessie Remus. 
Hartley, Downst 

Blmard. M At 
Tllisnnhurg. Oni 

Bonnie Llndley

Just as You Insure ' 
Your Buildings

the lost ai 
due to acc

our Como
lio

of a stallion repr 
lilal, the reimbu

handy to replace 
bet her death be

a small premium 
insure your Stal-

r semen!
ch comes in

limai wh

ment of 
pany will yHnon, as wen as your Horuca, 

Mares, Colts, Fillies, Bulla, 
Cows, Calves, Hogs and Sheep
against death by accident or disease.

Hool»let Sent Free on Demand

Agent- wanted In unrepresented dis
trict* where resides a veterinary 

surgeon.

General Animais Insurance Go. of Canada
Dept- C.. New Verb Life Bsllfisf. Msalrtsl

.TA’isrs
l'»i*hby, Smith's 
„ Buttertly Girl.

1 harlot t* P. 4t
‘siÿ'ijjSrïï

d"V H Manha n
1 mnte^M Annie
rXpïlUHOT AIR

or Cold Air Is all the same to the
CANADIAN AIROMOTOR nn

Isirne C. Nel 
, Dtirheas Conoon

iy other farm tool. 6Ï1

u' "ny Fern. R. 
8n.'.': Aylmer. Or

”S,T.

" •%,
1 -ncy Beryl W

t han an
Full line of PI MPS, Steel and Wood 

TANKS. DRILLING MACHINES, 
WATERING BASINS and TROUGHS. 

Get our Catalogue INo. 21), very useful.
Ont. Wind Engine S Pump Co. Ltd.

TORONTO
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A^ciItS1^ "‘"‘J"0” 10 <..UL?ttLKN“bo/nM?Fef0r,!|lVk '•’""“"'f

«/m-n. K£.,Thff- “ »■ MSMbl.,Æ?i,,,^r B°U" 

u-rtiteu. *"•“ - *■ " »*"

oV,6*n Titee^ts* ■'»•
ZiSrrèïSSIlS 
■mmy'-r. *:i|Kï» -~ - ■s&sâï.KT.r : I
SifiSiS |gpSXrz.:|
».».» to »„r,n M Bellamy, Toledo. p.'"t B*rn*“ '« Th~ J

•JWaÆnii- ,o“’" “ i,"d o^sÿA^s,^' » *• j
CVï!?' BSOff ,„ a^VuKT.',.,K1k&,j'-»- -

,;Sw.M55!ir&ÜS”„XS,*i.ra«,K
» 8z ; V77%ssz.&. p0r * ;;»« ,x„ <°y™ £a;"m Ar£"&,*■

Æ «rSÏ1 ■»£ Ont.

psmsm? spiF™-
::'£«7iE>î~~." ®îj£##t-...*»

W-dJKT^1 c"""" » AV^“»a!,-4"Ss.«'»x »
e^&L.a-sï •- "SHS "•=. O™'Kl"”,o T

WTsJisJ^JS- fir "«.''•'s.î,ï'oS “ ',"r™ - *•* =■". nSss asœ fi,,6 p““* - R'»b*"

Sassy sc:-«te®"
.yLKtoSLZ »BU fia"-"

»?s;d.%Y-V,,d.cs;ru ,o a"rd™ ■•
'nWfi.^ÆÆîL3cs:î 
.iX'.ïr„".,r.7l,sn.,H*r"" *”
™w1u,Monr'l,oni' “ J*”“[mn"-

i-Sœ Zfir**"”* "■ J*"“
fi». SSthï rX“‘or:t,<' ,”h" *»•

i'ïïWîi,— •« > *
■WtjE-M^io'dÆ'Ss; *
JSrCJS: iJ *■“- - *• ■>
l.-::rV-b:nb.«.KM,i„LS-"oe:,.'"0"-

>S ,ssss: ls.,r%5-™»
£n~Lï fiT'”' “J"

Yo^"ti'tifi,,0Lrzthe harvest, for you will have men i 
•t considerable expense.
Jon/ÜyZ °“ ”>r >™ “ >» ““»■ =f having thing,

ijSbîSF»*»-.
‘f3£=S~5?a*-w=

E'Br^-D"4“"...t^t..

£?5|EsâÎB5ûS;:B
ter,a E.ctetZ~
slssigisPas
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Ofa*. 0. S. A.

before young smoothly when yiiu begin 

and teams in the field and lie

Bobier to

M. Pearce to 0. E.

illSid
I,

SILOS
Gordon H. Man-

o j
«»»«». 8S“ Bro" - a 

Ætîilr.Sntï ofir-™' »
«nîffi'ltiïïh: î,n,T A'nlher to M. D.

Pet Canary Daisy. L 
Corunna, Ont.

WE SUPPLY THESE 
ZMADE OF STEEL

Abbott to J. Atone, 

Brown to A. 

nell to Gordon

6r to Hubert

Our Customers have found these Easier 
to Erect, Just as Durable, and 

FAB CHEAPER 
than the styles ordinarily 

used.

«KXIM& 8rH.Xti-KMa?
d, nr II'

"M'KSSShÎ. g,.-"
TPmnci‘1*" Alice Teake. W M 
J ,,T„ 8l,rÇ1,eil Tllleonburg, Ont.

3t£lÆÆ--’ï”'"rA-
PrlncesH Bess. Chnunoey Pool 

ence Kettle. Wllaonrllle. Ont.

AnPrtt:„DT;.üdwo„r",""*"t‘

d-pNliinS SO.'ihL0"5„",‘" “ a°r-

to Fred Bell, 

Macdonald to 

Milk Co. 

tit to James

e to Olar-

WRITE US FOR 
PRICES

W. ••nidut.n « comp,,,, Lin. «V D.lr, do..,

« ^NfiWS.'dST*
4n,£S: 8.^"“*

^TsJSiëSkx: H-îS:«p
Snï^WnW'MÏÏh.gd.'Xr'

Miller to A. 

to E. Laidlaw A The Waterous Engine Works Co.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

able to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Why do I si^n all my advertising ?
son singular? People don't sign their 
own ads. any more. It’s the day of big 
corporations, not of individuals.”

Maybe they are right—they ought to 
know. But I think 1 shall go on signing 
my ads. just as long as I sign my letters. 
You see, I consider this advertisement just 
as direct and personal a message to you as 
it would be if I wrote it to you in a letter. 
I expect you to believe what it 

sign it with my 
that if it said anyt 

I would like you 
every word in this 
stand right back of every 
makes—that you can hold

answerable for every claim it makes—and 
my business and personal rep 
to something, I think, with 

That is what my advertising means to 
me, and what my signature means to you. 
That is why I sign my ads. personally. I 
think I shall keep right on signing them

STAND back of 
every word in 
this advertising, 

just as I stand back 
of my goods. That 
is why I sign them 
with my personal 
signature.

meaning, clever ad
vertising expert says 
• o me, “Pedlar, 
don't you retX 
s out of date to 

write your advertis
ing in the first per-

I utation amount
out conceit.

* V
well

it says. So 
Would I doown name, 

hing but the exact truth ? 
to know that 1 mean 
advertisement—that I 

statement it 
me personally

all/'' H

What Does It Mean to Say ‘Guaranteed*?
tee. It isn't full of loopholes and guarantee will go with the renei 

gateways for dodging. It is plain, straight- And by "good” the Pedlar guarantee
forward, honest. It says, simply, that ev- means good in ever roof-sense of the word
ery Oshawa-shingled roof, properly laid, —means a roof free from leaks, free from

rust holes, free from 
of paint or rep 
that is just what 
ought to be.

Twenty-five 
an tee covers.
Oshawa-shingled will be a 
good roof, though, 
times that

When you consider 
other roofing at all

PR* HIS business was founded in 
1 almost fifty years ago. It has grown 

till it operates the biggest plant of 
the kind in the British Empire. That

1861 guars 11

1 k 
wthgrowth lias come 

Pedlar products have qual
ity. The Pedlar reputation 
rests upon making that 
quality good enough to guar-

That specially interests the

Steel Shingles, 
minute that roof is on the re
sponsibility for that roof’s 
goodness rests 
the buyer, but

the need 
airs—a roof 
a good roof

“OSHAWA” years the guar- 
Tho roof that’s

GALVANIZED STEELwho roofs with Oshawa 
From the for four 

long—for a cen-SHINGLES that no

anteod at all, and that every 
Oshawa-shingled roof is guar
anteed this way, there is 
scant room for argument 

betterness of Oshawa Steel

on us—not on 
on this Com

pany—not on some smooth 
salesman's say-eo, but on a 
signed and sealed guarantee,

. backed by this Company's
lital and reputation and the personal 

ird of its President.
There is no quibble

A new roof for nothing If they leak by 1934

will be a good roof for twenty-five years, or 
—that roof will be renewed free of all cost 
to the owner , and the same kind of a

ssgles (Guaranteed.)
about the Pedlar

Why You Should Roof With Oshawa Shingles
a Steel Shingles (Guar- 

are made of extra heavy (28- 
guage) semi-hardened sheet steel, f 

ly and heavilv galvanized on both sides 
all edges. Therefore Oshawa-shingled i 

roof against rust and will

use Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaran
teed) alone have the Pedlar four-way lock, 
which makes these shingles the easiest and 
simplest roof to lay (no tools but a ham
mer and a tinner's shears) and yet makes 
one seamless, unbroken sheet of heavy steel, 
that is really wet-proof and that is also 
WIND-proof. Such a roof keeps a building 
cooler in summer, warmer in winter, and 
dry always.

Because Oshi 
an teed) actuall

a year per square—100 square feet—or 
about a tenth the cost of common wood 
shingles, yet an Oshawa-shingled roof is 
fire-proof as well as wet-proof and wind- 
proof, also it ie perfectly insulated against 
lightning—these steel shingles keep a 
building safer against lightning than light
ning rods will.

Because Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guar
anteed) relieve your mind and your pock- 
etbook of ALL roof worries there are—and 
still cost little enough to be an economy for 
roofing any permanent structure, from a 
great factory to a hen house. They co 
millions of dollars’ worth of property 
over Canada, and cover it right—else they 
wouldn’t be there.

know, but ought to—tells you the compara
tive worth and cost of all kinds of roofing 
—puts the wh 
fore you. Sen 
No. 9 bef
any roof. Learn that Oshawa Steel Shin
gles (Guaranteed) will pay you better, and 
why.

PEDLAR PRODUCTS 
kind of sheet metal huildi 
too many items to even mer 
can have a catalogue—estim 

for the asking, 
cially to interest you in o 
ings and Side Walls—thej

EGA USE Oshaw 
anteod)B a cost or all kinds ot roofing 

ole roofing question plain he
ld for Roofing Right Booklet 

ore you spend another dollar for 
arn that Oshawa Steel Shin-need no

painting.

include every 
-ing materials — 
ntion here. You 

-iete—prices 
We’d like 

ur Art S

ml

55T
ings and Hide Walls—they are a revelation 
to many people. More than 2,000 designs. 
May we send you a booklet and pictures of 
some of them?

id for the 
you some

little free 
acts you per

teel Shingles 
less than fi

book that 
haps don’tr.Tfi

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE

MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON CHATHAM WINNIPEG VANCOUVER QUEBEC [IT. JOHN, N. B.
SU Craig 8t.W. 123 Sussex 8L II Colborne 8L 86 King 8L 900 King HUW. 76 Lombard 81. 821 Powell Bt. 127 Rue du Pont 49-48* Prince William 8L

WRITE FOR DETAUJS.

HALIFAX
16 Prince 8t

WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS. MENTION THIS PAPER. 126c
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